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DEFINITION OF TERMS

Biodiversity: The genetic. species. and ecological diversity of the organisms in a
given area.

Community: The lowest unit of social organization. where individuals can speak
for themselves within individuals may give up some of their
individuality to behave as a single entity to accomplish common
goals.

Conservation: Efforts to save the environment and resources

Ecosystem: A system of living organisms interacting ~vith ph) sical. chemical.
biological and social environment to produce a stable state.

Management: Regulated and controlled used of natural resources. and can range
from total protection of wildlife for aesthetic and future use.

Natural resources: Goods and services supplied by the environment

Stakeholders: All natural resources users such as:

• Local resources users- Ilirmers. fishermen. rangers. hunters.
huntcr.gatherers. pastoralists. local artisans and others.

• Non governmental conservation groups
• Non governmental development groups.
• Commercial! industrial business people. especiall> from

industries such as forestry. fishing. mining, bush meat
harvesting.

Sustainable Development: Development that meets the needs of current generation

without compromising the ability of future generation to

Meet their own needs.
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ABSTRACT

The study explored the role of NOOs in natural resources management. a case of

Tanganyika catchment reforestation and education (TAC’ARE) in Kigoma District.

Tanzania. This was done to find out the extent to which TACARE contributes in natural

resources management. The specific objectives were: to evaluate the activities of the

NOOs in the study area. to find out strategies used and problems encountered b) NOOs

when implementing the strategies of conserving natural resources.

The study was conducted in four divisions in Kigoma district Tanzania. [wo divisions

were selected in urban and other divisions in rural areas. The study was descriptive and it

employed various methods such as observation, questionnaires. interviews and group

discussions. Photography. useful literature re’ iev~ and internet search ~ere used as ‘veil.

The findings of the research on the activities of TACARE in natural resources

management include: forestry. agriculture, community development, health and

environmental education for the youth. The findings indicate that the main activity of

TACARE is the forestry reserves. It reveals that I AC’ARE is arresting the rapid

degradation of the indigenous natural resources. The strategies employed by TACARE in

natural resources management are: community participation. training. sectoral

programming. networking and political influence. The findings re’ eat that community

participation is the core strategy employed in the consen ation of natural resources. it was

concluded that TACARE offers an innovative model of community centered conservation

approach. which effectively addresses human needs while promoting conservation

values. Communit) participation and training have helped TACARE to achieve its goals

in implementing activities of conserving natural resources.

In conclusion. TACARE has created an important impact on natural resources

management. poverty reduction and development in the stud> area. despite insurncient

funding.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

.1 Background to the study

[he lives ol all Tanzanians d~pcnd on natural resources lbr both the present and future

generations. [he country is endo\\ ccl \~ ith siani licant natural resources. which include

lorests and ~\ oodlands. wild animals. ri\ crs. lakes and \~etIands All these resources pla\

signilicant roles to the econom\ in terms ol providing social and economic goods and

ser\ ices. ihe depletion of these resources ill seriously undermine the ecological

sustainabilitv ol the economic aeti\ it\ thnvjionmental polic\. ~0O5).

I anzania is a coastal state endo\\ ed ~ ith hsheries resources. She has both marine and

uland Osheries potential. ‘[he marine ~ ater covers 64.000 square kilometers. which

includes the Indian Ocean and the I ‘,xelusi\ e l’,eonomie tone which covers ~3.000

sq wire kilometers. [he li’esh ~ ater inc I rides the riparian-sharecl water bodies of I ast

A frican great lakes namely I .ake \‘ ictoria. langanvika and ~ ~ nsa. [he country has also

other small natural lakes. man made lakes. river s~ stems and nnu~ ~vetiuI dx ~ ith Osh

potential. All these water bodies cover 58.0(10 square kilometers. ‘[he country has

coastline of about 800 km declared as its hxclusion l3conomic tone hut has not vet been

exploited. ‘[he present annual lish catch is about 350.000 metric tons.

The number of l3shermen who are permanently emplo\ ed is 80.000 and I e\\ others obtain

their li~ elihood from the sector b~ being emplo\ ccl in thc [shing and dsher~ related

aeti\ ides. ‘I he artisanal lishernien produce about 00 u f the toad 6 4’. catch in the

countr~ : ‘I he remaining 1 0° o is den \ eLl from industrial fishing. \ lost o I’ the hsh caught is

consumed loeall\ ~ hile Nile perch. sardines and pr~i~~ us are dr exportN. l’he lisheries

resouri~es contr bute about one third of the animal protein or 30° of the total intake to the

I anzanian population. ‘[he Osheries resources are source of en plo\ melt. I i\ el ihood to

the people. recreation. and tourism in order to generate Idreign exchange. ‘[he

contribution of the sector to Gl)P ldr the past fl\ e ~ ears has been staggering het\\ cen 1 .6

and 3.1 ~‘o.



rhe fisheries resources are renewable resources. which are limited, and therelbre they

have to be conser’ ed. managed and developed on sustainable basis. [he present fisheries

policy has addressed clearly the problems faced b> the sector and the actions to be

undertaken. The major focus is on the promotion of sustainable exploitation, utilization

and marketing of fisheries resources to provide the intended national socio-economic

objectives and achieve effecti’e protection of the aquatic environment to sustain

development.

The pri’ ate sector. the communit) non-go’ ernmental organi/ations and other non-state

actors have a useful role to play in the development, management and sustainable

utilization of the fisheries resources. The> ha’ e di~ erse experience, expertise and

capacit> in sector. Their support is required to achin e the sector oLkieetives. [he active

in~ olvement in the sector would enhance investment and impro’ e business and general

management in the fishing industr> (Nlinistr> of\atural Resources. 2007).

1 anzania has about 33.5 million hectares of forests and ~~oodlands. Out of this total area.

almost t~~o thirds consists of ~soodlands on public lands. ~~hich luck proper management.

About 13 million hectares of this total lbrest area ha~ c been gazetted as forest reserves.

over 80.000 hectares of which k under plantation forestry and about 1.6 million heetares

are under water catchments management (Ministr) of Natural Resources. Forestry

Division. 2007). The forests are unique natural ecosystems and genetic resources which

offer habitats for wildlife and sites for beekeeping: it is the main source of fuel wood for

the rural population and accounts for 92% of the total energy consumption in the

country. I lowe’ er. it is estimated that the sector’s contribution to the Gross Domestic

Product is bet~~een 2.3° o and I 0° o of the countr> ‘s registered exports This contribution

is underestimated because of unrecorded consumption of wood tijels. bee products.

eatchment and en’ ironmental ~alues and other Ibrest products.

Despite all the importance and roles pla> ccl b> the tbrest resources to the econom>. there

are a number of problems faced ~~hich hamper the dc’ elopment of the sector and thus the

under estimation of contribution to the econom>. l’he ~arious problems include among

others deforestation. inadequate forestry extension sen ices. inefficienc> of ~~ood based

industries and poor infrastructural facilities. Others are outdated legislation. fragmented



administration at all levels bel\\ een the centre and the local levels, lack ol participation of

various stakeholders in the management ol the resources and poor resource databases.

outdated and non existence ol management plans kr ellicient resource use (~inistr~ of

Natural Resources. ~OO7).

Tanzania has signed and has been participating in and implementing international l~rest

management instruments, including global convention and regional agreements.

resolutions and other programmes ol international organitations. Ihese include

(on\ ention on Biological Diversity (CBD). [he nkcd Nations Convention on

Combating Deserti Bcation and Drought (~ NCCD) and its protocol. nited Nations

lrame\vork Con\ cation on Clinmtic Change N kCCC> and the K\ oto protocoL nited

Nations Lorum on Lorest (~ N Ll~. Con\ ention L~r the protection, management and

de\ elopment of the marine and coastal en~ ironment of the I mstern ;\frica region and

other related protocols.

[he efforts made h\ international agencies. central and local governments. non

go~ ernmcnt organi/ations and community based organitations to promote natural

resources management for the heneflt of the present and lyiture generations ha\ e lagged

behind the goal.

Natural resources are used unsustainahl~. [he human econom\ depends on the ser\ ices

oliered free by the ecosystems. ~lhe ecosystem scm ices supplied annually are ~ orth

many trillions of dollars. laconomic development that destroy habitat and impairs ser\ ices

can create cost to humanity over the long-term that ma\ e\ceed the short-term economic

henebts of the de\ elopment. 1 hese costs are geneiall~ hidden from traditional economic

accounting. hut are nonetheless real and arc usually borne h\ society at large. I ragicall~.

a short ~term focus in land-use decision oken sets in motion potentially great cost to he

borne by future generations. [his suggests the need k~r em ernments. N(iOs. and (BOs

to intervene in conser\ ation activities and policies that achie\ c balance het\\een

sustaining ecosystem services and pursuing the ~ orth\ short-term goals of economic

development.



1 .3 Pn)blem statement.

Lconomic and material Wellbeing depends on natural resources I luman societies derive

many essential goods and services Irom the natural ecos\ stems including sealood. game

animals. ibdder. fuel \vOOcl. timber. and pharmaceutical products. ~(H)s. the pri~ ate and

public sectors as cli as other stakeholders ha\ e put measures in place like: public

education a\varenesS in conservation of natural resources. and a polic\ to promote

sustainable utilization ol natural resources. \ll these remain unachie\ able. In the area of

stud\. since I 990s there has been increasing number of ~( iQs involved in natural

resources management hut their intended ob~ecti\ es are not achie\ ed instead, degradation

of natural resources is increasing at a high pace in the areas of: deforestation. lo\\ land

productivity. fumine. poaching and o~ erstocl\ing. [he aho\ e practices are threats to

human exisience and it is a challenge to the people of Kigoma District. [his posed a

number of ~1uestions on the role of \Ci( )s dealing ~ ith nj~jral resources management. It

as against this find of background that the researcher chose to car~ out the research on

role of ~GOs in natural resources management taking I .\~ \Rl. as a case stud\

1.4 Aim ot the Study

The aim of the study ~ as to examine the extent to \\ hich 1 .\CAI~l~ ha\ e contributed in

natural resources conser\ ation in Kigoma I )istrict.

1.4.1 Specifically the Study was designed

To evaluate the acti\ ities of TACAP\L in Kigoma district.

2. To lind out strategies tised h\ I A(\Rl~ in natural resources conser\ ation in Kigoma

I) i strict

3. To identil\ the problems faced h\ I \C\Rl. \\ hen :mplementing the strategies of

natural resources conservation in Kigoma l)istiict.

1.5 Research Questions:

What are the activities of’ l’AC\Rl~ in consei’\ ing natural resources?

2. What are the strategies TAC’ARI used in conser\ ing natural resources’?

3. What are the problems L\CARl~ faces in implementation ol’ the strategies of

natural resources conservation in Kigoma I)istrict’?



1.6 The Scope of the Study

I he study focused on natural resources management in K.igoma fanzania: it co~ ered the

period between 1994 to 2UU8. The study concentrated on Kigoma district as a case study

so as to establish the role of NUOs in natural resources management. 11w respondents

who were used in the study ~sere: Kigoma District officials. I AC.~RE officials. and

members of local communities in the selected divisions.

1.7 Significance of the study

The findings of this study will provide information to the go’ emment. non- governmental

organizations. local institutions. community based natural resources management groups

and other environmental consen ation stakeholders ‘~ho are invol~ ed in natural resources

conservation and en’ ironmental education. The inlhrmation ~ ill help organi/ations ‘~ith

similar activities like those of TAC.~RE t ~ cross check their activities, to de~elop

awareness on sustainable use and consen ation of hiodi~ersity. this inlbrmation “ill also

act as a yardstick to NGOa in examining whether or not tl.cir programmes are successful.

and in determining ho” further measures should he taken to attain their goals. The data

generated and recommendations made “ill be u4:d for future research by seholars and

academicians.

1.8 Conceptual framework.

The research was guided by the conceptual frame~’ork (Figure 21. ~~hich “as developed

during the study. The framework indicates that high population gro’~tli rate and the influx

of people from Burundi and l)emocratic Republic of Congo ha~e led to population

pressure in Kigoma. According to the national census of (2002) the district had a

population of 574.000 in 2002. but in 2007 the population rose o~ er 1 .5 million with

significant increase in the urban and rural areas. ~~hich made hea’ y demands on natural

resources such as lisheries. forest. games. agricultural land. grating land. settlements.

among others. As more resources are consumed. large quantities of ~~aste and se’~erage

are generated. (1 loffman. 2006). 1 ugh demand for fuel ~‘ood. charcoal. timber. logs and

clearance of indigenous forest for gro” ing food and cash crops has led to deforestation

and soil erosion. l.ikewise. high demand of protein food and other aquatic foods have led

to over fishing and biodi’ ersity depletion.
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(‘I lAP’l~ER TWo

LlTERA’FUR1~ RE’\’IEW’

2.1 Natural resource management

I luman economic and material wellbeing depends on the use of natural resource. I luman

societies deri\ e man\ essential uoods from natural ecos~ stems including sea1~od. came

animals. lodder. fuelwood. timber and pharmaceutical products. These goods deri\ ed

from natural resources represent important and L~miliar parts of the eeonom~ \\hat has

been less appreciated until recently is that natural ecosystems also per>brm fundamental

Ide-support scm ices without ~ hieh human civili/ation ~ ould cease to thrive. These

include the purification of air and water. deto\i lication and decomposition of ~ aters.

regulation of climate, regeneration of soil furtil it\. and production and maintenance of

hiodi\ ersi t\ from ~ hich key ingredients of agricultural, pharmaceutical and industrial

enterprises are built (:\rchihugi and ~ ijkamp. I 9$~ I.

lh array of ser\ ices is generated h~ comple\ interplay 01’ natural e~ des powered b\

solar energ~ and operating across a \\ ide range of space and time scales. l’hc I ocess of

waste disposal. far e\ample in\ olves the lifu c~ des of bacteria as ~ eli as the planet

wide cycles of major chemical elements such as carbon and nitrogen. Such processes are

\\orth many trillions of dollars annually. Yet because most of these benefits are not

traded in e’onomic markets. the\ carr\ no price tags that could alert society to changes in

their suppl~ or deterioration of’ underI~ ing ecological s~ stems that generate them.

Because threats to these s~ stems are increasing, there is a critical need fur identification

and monitoring of ccos\ stem scm ices both localI~ and glohall~. and fur the incorporation

of their ~ alue into decision-making processes in natural Resources management. I )ai B.

1997>.

I listorically the natural resources and ~ alue of’ garth’s Ii fu support s~ stems ha\ e largely

been ignored until their importance ha\ e been realised. kor esample deforestation has

helatedl~ revealed the critical role forests serve in regulating the ~ ater c~ des in

particular and. in mitigating floods, droughts. the erosi\ e forces of md and rain, and

0
0



today escalating impacts ol human activities on loresis. \\etlands and other natural

ecosystemS impcril the delivery ol such ser~ ices. lhc primary thrcals are land use

changes that cause losses in hiodiversit~ which in turn afi~ct the carbon. nitrogen and

other biochemical cycles, human caused in~ asions of exotic species. releases ol toxic

substances. possible climate change and depletion ol stratospheric ozone layer (Nicholas.

2004).

In a study published by the World Bank (2000). more than 175 scientists assessed the

health of global ecosystems. i’hc~ discovered a widespread decline in the ability of

ecos~ stems to produce coods and scr~ ices on ~ hich human lB es depcnd. [he Ondings

lbr instance. lbund out that half of the worlds Wetlands had been lost in the last 1 00

\ ears. while logging and conversion lhr agricultural acti\ ides ha\ e deforcsted the world’s

l~rests h\ as much as half. Nearl\ three quarters of the ~\ orld s marine Osh stocks are

o~ er Oshed or are being har\ ested he\ ond a sustainable rate and soil degradation has

affected t\\ o thirds of the ~ orld s agricultural lands in the last 50 \ ears (I )ai B. I 9~5).

I 1umanil~ obtains lI’om the natural ecos~ stems an arra\ of goods and their products that

grow in the wild. \ 1an~ of these. such as Osh and animal products. arc commonly traded

in economic markets. [he annual ~ o~cl Osh catch. fer example. anmunts to about 1 00

million metric tons and is valued at het~\ een S50 billion and Si 00 bill ion: it is the leading

source of animal protein. ~ ith over twent~ percent of the population in Afeica and Asia

dependant on lish as iheir primary source of protein (~ Nl\O. I 993).

The commercial har\ est of freshwater Osh ~ orld\\ ide in 1 990 totaled approxi matel~ 1 4

million tons and \\ as \ alued at about S 8.2 billion ((N k!\O. I 9~)4. I nterestingl~. the

alue of the Ilesh \~ uter sport dsher~ in the ~ .~ alone greatly exceeds that of the global

commercial har\ est. ~ ith direct expenditures in 1 991 ~otuling about S I billion. \\hen

this is added to the \ alue of the employment generated h\ sport dsliing acti\ ities. it raises

the total to S 46 billion ~Felder and Nickum. 1992. cited in Postel and Carpenter 1997).

The future of these Osheries is in c1uestion. because Osli har\ ests have approached or

exceeded sustainable le\ els virtual B e~ er\ \\ here. N inc of the ~ ord s major marine
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lishinit areas are in dccli ne due to over s dna. poll noon. an~ habitat destruction

(L NI AO. I Q~)S: Kau li~an ei a!. I 997).

The oceans and seas CO\ er t~o thirds or the earths surl~ice. and most people li~ e ~ ithin

200 km of the sea. Ln\ ironmenlal pressures on resources such as lish and minerals hot

also the damaging effects 01 pollution on marine plants and animals and on their

recreational and landscape value di flicult because so much of their area is outside the

legislation of sin~le countQ (Nicholas and Rosalind. 2004) ..\c tion b\ the N has made

some progress in pro\ icling controls up to 200 miles. offshore. hut managing the open

oceans is an important issue lhr the hature.

Fish have al ~ a~ s been an important source o I’ Ibod. creating a Ii vel i hood ft~r

communities ~ ith access to the sea. In the t\\ cntieth centur\. the de\ elopment of highl\

eflicient lishing methods. [~shing vessels that can l~sh an\ \\ here across the oceans. lakes

and ri~ ers: and the increased demand lbr protein to 1~ed the gro~~ ing populations has

o~ erstretched flsh resources in some areas to their limit (I .a~ tan and Las. 1995). In 1950

\\orld flshing catches were 20 million tones per year. 13\ the end of the centur) this

increased to 9 ~ nu I lion tones per \ car. close to the limit o fI 00 mill ion tones. ~ hich FAQ

1993) helie\ es. is the maXimum ~ ield that can be taken o~ ithout causing permanent

damage or loss of species.

~l urning our attention to the land. grasslands are an important source of marketable

goods. including animals used lbr labor (horses. mules. asses, camels. bul locks. etc) and

those whose products are consumed (meat. milk. ~\ ood and leather). (irassland ~ crc also

important as the original resource habitat br most domestic animals such as cattle. goats.

sheep and horses. as ~ elI as mans crops. such as \\ heat. barle\. oats. and other grasses

(Sala and Paruebo I 99~ In a \\ iue \ ariet\ ol terrestrial habitats. people hunt ~• i Id animals

such as ~ atertb\\ I. moose. elk. l~x. hoar and other mi Id pigs rabbits and c~ en snakes and

monkeys. In man\ countries. ~ ildli l~ meat lbrms an important p~irt of local diets and in

many places. hunting is an economicaIl~ and culturall\ important sport.



~atural ecOS\ stems also produce vegetation used directly by humans as lood. timber. fiel

ood. pharmaceuticals and industrial products. 1 ruits. nuts. mushrooms. hone\ l~ods and

spices are extracted lrom man~ Ibrest species. \\ood and other plant materials are used in

the construction of homes and other buildings, as \\ell as lbr the manul~icture of Lirniture.

l~rmin~ implements. paper. cloth, thatching. ropes and so on,. \hout 15 percent ol the

\~ orld’s energ\ consumption is supplied h~ flre\vood and other plant material: in

developing countries. Biomass supplies nearl\ 40 percent of energ\ consumption

(Luhchenco. 2002). althouch the portion of this derived lrom natural rather than human

dominated ecos\ stems is undocumented. In addition. natural products extracted 1mm

man\ hundreds of species contribute diverse inputs to industr\ : gums and e\udates.

essential oi Is and flavourings. resins and oleoresins. d\ es. tennis. \ egetable Cts and

~ axes. insecticides and multitudes of other compounds (I ,unge and foster. I 9001. 1 he

ahi I iL of most of these natural products is in dccli ne due to ongoing habitat C00\ er5ion.

2.2 Activities (lOne by ~GOs

Ln\ ironmental NOOs are assumed to he those non-go\ ernmental organitations that are

supportive of em ironmental protectio1~ policies. l’hese include em ironmental groups

such as the Sierra club. Natural Resources I)e l~cse Council. Ln\ ironmental l)el~nse and

the National \VildIild lederation as ~ elI as man\ public health groups such as the

American Lung Association. l’here are other NOOs such as the Wise ~ se \Iovement

(largely in the \\‘est) proper~ rights groups and some slate and local go\ ernments. that

t\ picaIl~ oppose such policies or seek to limit their impact. lndust~ and trade

associations also tend to he skeptical ol’ go\ ernment inter\ ention (Vaughn. 2006).

A l’rican N (ION ~ crc horn in the ~ on b of the neo-l iheral ofOnsi\ e. ~ hich began to open

space I or l’recdom of association. [he ant-state stance of the so-cal led donor-communit>

was the real push behind the upsurge in NOOs acti\ it\. Nt L)sare led b\ largeR educated

elite. located mostly in urban areas and well ~ erscd in the language and idiom of

modernization (Shivj i. 2006). An overwhelming number o I’ N( r()s are donor l’unded

through the usual procedures set h~ the I’unding agencies. B\ l’ar the gi’eatest numbers ol’



GOs are advocacy, which Ibeus on particular areas o I’ aeti vit~ such as human rights.

aender. development, environment. go\ ernance among others.

NGOs have played a major role in pushing lbr sustainable development at the

international, regional and local levels ~~lullet and Yafl~e. 2007). ~GOs have been key

dri\ erS of inter-governmental negotiations ranging from the regulation of hazardous

~ astes to a alobal ban on land mines and common shared natural resources. ~GOs aided

h\ advances in information and communications technology, have helped to focus

attention on the social and en~ ironmental externalities of business aeti\ itv.

Since I 970s. there has been an increase of ~(i( )sas the prime collective actors in

development activities. Bet\\ een 1 9$() and 1 ~Q2 about 304 ~(iOs ~ crc registered in

lanzania. R~ the mid 2004. the number of NCGs registered rose to 6428. NGOs

collaborate in making government programmeN nmre efl~cti\ e. encourages government

to adopt innovation from the ~ oluntaG sectors. educate and sensitite the public about

their rights and opportunities. attune programmes to public needs. strengthen local

institutions and make them more accountable and act as a conduit for citizens

consultations and advocacy . ‘[he ~C)s therelbre appeared to ha\ e ~\ elI developed

technical experts in gathering reliable data on natural resources management and issues

and on government over stressed eliorts in addressing the needs of the people especially

those reached h\ ufhcial de\ elogment programmes. Such situations ~ crc due to a sharp

decline in public natural resources.

\on-( io\ ernmental Organitations pla\ a signi 1)eant role in the de\ elopment of any

nation. l’hus the\ are ke\ partnem in national de\ elopinent as the\ lbcus on crucial

activities of’ national concern such aN the ~ ci fare of children. the disabled and the aged.

as \\Cll as helping disad\ antaged con~mun1ies to access basic needs such as health and

education among others.

[he NGOs’ closeness to grass roots organitations in the south. their emphasis on help Ibr

sell~help and their independence l~om the lbreign policy and economic interests of the
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North, allow them to orient their cooperation activities on the basic needs of the people in

developing countries and that enables the NGOs to make a credible and effective

contribution to social change. But this self-made claim leads the public to espect big

things of the organizations~ which perhaps cannot be fulfilled.

The NOOs have largely failed to address this point, thereby missing the opportunity to

take a self-critical look at them. Only such stocktaking. however, would permit answers

to the question of what the NOOs will stand for in the 21” century.

Focus on core tasks

NOOs are increasingly assuming tasks. which earlier were the domain of government

actors. For example. the organizations support among other things. the expansion of

infrastructure in urban as well as rural areas and public health and education systems.

Various factors are helping to drive this development.

First. the neo-liberal concepts of man5 structural adjustment programs have made

developing country governments pull out of political areas. which in most industrialized

nations are controlled by governments, if not implemented by them.

Second. donor governments are happy to give up cooperating with inefficient and

sometimes intractable official partner structures if NGOs oiler themselves as competent

intermediaries or implementing organizations.

Third. the industrialized nations’ development cooperation agencies score a double coup

by such switching of responsibility for a project. They gain vicarious from the NGOs’

positive image and can be prett> sure that the >lOOs will not criticize the measures.

Finally, in line with the liberal ethos on democrac>. the NGOs arc regarded as the

champions of democratization and the foundation of a civil society.
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This leads to the NGOs running the risk of allowing themselves to be instrumentalised as

they fill-in for the cutbacks and failures of official development cooperation and become

the victims of their own claims. To date, nothing has indicated that, measured against

developmental benchmarks such as effectiveness, efficiency and significance, the quality

of NGO inputs in such sectors as infrastructure and advisory services for parastatals is

better than that of government implementation organizations.

An undisputed strength of the NGOs in the north is that they have good contacts with

their local counterparts or self-help initiatives and many years’ experience in this sector.

But being close to the grass roots reduces the financial volume of potential interventions

because that depends to a great degree on the limited capacity of the partner on site to

absorb large sums of money. Moreover. North NOOs are as a rule too small and too

diversified to achieve the degree of specialization necessary for professional assessment

and supervision of promotional measures. Not least the NOOs’ target groups want

mostly a package of measures more akin to community development approaches than to

single sector projects.

These strengths and weaknesses present guidelines for defining the NGO5’ core tasks.

They should focus on their strengths to give their profile sharper edges. That includes

pointing out to the industrialized nations’ development cooperation agencies own core

missions. Instead of performing in non-government sectors. to which its instruments are

not suited, official development cooperation should. rather. ensure that developing

country governments and their administrative bodies can competently fulfill their tasks.

NGO5 are often engaged in litigation to help monitor and enforce environmental laws.

which some see as a way to keep government honest and responsive to public concerns.

They also participate in the often-complex administrative processes of executive agencies

such as standard setting. rulemaking and other implementation actions. A smaller number

of groups have engaged in electioneering or use of campaign contributions, political

endorsements and support for officials during election campaigns. to achieve their goals.

The logic here is to help ensure that policy makers sympathetic to environmental
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concerns are elected to offlce. ylan\ other em ironmental ~(~()s. such as Resources For

the Future. the nion of Concerned Scientists. the \\orld watch Institute and the \Vorld

Resources Institute have focused more on education. polic\ anal\ sis and scientiflc

research rather than pot icy advocac\.

l’he\ are infact a highly desperate set of individuals and organi/ations with ~ ideR

varying purposes and strategies. Some of the characteristics ol em ironmental ~(}Os

during the decade of the I ~7Os \vere distincti\ e to that time period and other attributes

continue to the present da~ :\mong the fl~rmer ~ as an understandable tendency among

ad\ ocac\ aroups to play an “outsider role that olten became con lrontational and

ad~ ersarial. Rnvironmental groups l’requent1~ challenge corporate decision-making and

labeled polluters as callous and unthinking I he~ press go~ ernment at all le\ els to enact

and enR~rce tough new regrilator~ la~\ s on clew air. clean ~ ater, toxic chemicals.

endangered species and a host of other issues (\lul let and Yafl~e, ~OO7). [he assumption

was that ouR such “command-and-control policies. particularly at the ldderal lc\ el 01’

government, could change corporate behaviour (and actions h~ stare and local

governments) and thereby control Pollrition and abuse of natural resources.

These groups were also adept at translating and promoting ne\\ scientibc research. For

many reasons. scientists themselves are o lien reluctant to get in~ oR ccl in public

contro\ ersies and the polic\ making ~ leaving the public and polic> makers to deal

as best they can with complex technical issues. Rn\ ironmental ~GOs helped to P11 this

void b~ bringing scientific disco\ cries 10 public and policymaker attention and b\

clarify ing both the technical and polic\ iss.es. lhc\ did so in part through release of their

o\\ n reports that summarited scienti Pc steiies and o Pen gai ned si gui leant and positive

media cm erage. Sometime those studies ~ crc used to challenge go~ ernment positions

based on conflicting data and interpretations (KraR. ~OO4 ).. \t least. thc\ highlighted

important issues that might other\\ ise ha\ e been ignored. Surve\ data from the period

indicated a rising le\ el of public concern about em ironmental and health groups in their

quest for policy action thus building public knowledge and support fl~r governmental



action which \\ a~ one ol the most important ~\ avs in \vhich environmental groups

successfll~ pui ied their goals.

Despite the ci torts of ~GOs. Central and I .ocal Covernments eflorts to promote

sustainable develooment. remain unachie\ able. :\ccordinU to Prabkar, (2000). today the

cr~ of en~ ironmenlal degradation in heard from all the nool~s and corners of the \vorld

and it has become a major threat to the existence ol humanity on challenge ol our times.

~l~he academic I~cus on degradation of en~ ironment has concentrated mostly on the

potential cause o~ environment problems such as del~restation. O\ ci lishing. pollution.

hunting. land degradation. high population growth and po~ ert\

~l~he Brundtland Commission report argued that. po\ert~ is a major cause and efl~ct ol

global en~ ironmeatal problems (\\orld Bank. I 00~ L It lyirther argued that. anr attempt to

deal with en\ iroamental problems ~ ithout a broad perspecti\ e that encompasses the

l~ictors underl\ inc world ~O\ ert~ and international inequalit\ i~ rather futile.

~evertheless. the casual linkage bet\\ een ~O\ ert~ and en~ ironment are rather complex

and thus still suhj~ct to contention.

lhe economists notion is that it’s impossible for the \\orld econom~ to gro\\ it’s way out

of poverty and environmental degradation. 1 his means sustainable development is

impossible. More than one billion people li\ e in absolute povert~ African continent is

much more affl~u’ed than others. l,\ er\ ~ ear. millions of children die from malnutrition

and pre~ entable diseases. Increasing of human population had risen consumption of

natural resources which has been rampant on the African continent, leading to resource

depletion

Poverty is related to en~ ironmental qualit\ and people s pualit~ of Ii l~e because more

people often deplete and degrade local forests. soil. grass lands. ildli l~ and ater

supplies lbr short term survival. [he~ do not ha\ e the luxur\ ol’ worr\ ing about long term

supplies of natural resources \vhen their dail\ Ii l~ is l~cused on getting enough lbod and

water to survive. According to ~\‘orIcl Bank (1 908) report. nearl\ half ol’ humanity sufler

from poverty and are trying to survive on less than S 1 3 ~ s) a da\. .\hout 70 percent
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ol these people are women and children such povcrt\ has a number of harmful health and

environmental e fGcts.

I ugh rate of population gro\\ th is the major cause ol the natural resources degradation.

ho\\e\ er \\ ith modern methods ol Ibmily planning and contraception uses. the technology

existS to Slo\V down population growth in most parts of the world. Most Governments and

many lbmily planning programmes that seek to encourage the use of contraception for the

ha\ ing a small lhmil\ (~icholas. 2004). the ke\ actor br change is to attain high level of

education in particularly lbr women. Ihe high rate of girls in education is evidence that

the ~ omen ~vi 11 ha\ e children at later ace and ha\ e lb~ er children in number.

Many ~GOs and Governments working on developing lbmil\ planning policies now

lbcus their attention on pro~ iding primar\ school education br girls a~ a priorit\ (Shivj i.

2006). 1 he world has been experiencing rapid population gro\\ th since agricultural and

industrial re~ ol ution. 1 he trend sho\\ that there ~ crc I bill ion people in I XU4. 2 billion in

1927 (123 years later). S billion people in 1960 (33 \ ears later). 4 billion people in 1974

(14 years later). 5 hi Ilion people in 1 9X7 (13 years later). 6 hill ion people in 1999 (12

years later). l’he \\orld population ma\ reach 7 billion in 2013(14 ~ ear later). S billion

in 2025 (15 years later) and 9 billion in 205() (22 years later).

The main reason lbr rapid gro\\ th of the human population o~ er the past 1 Co years has

been a much greater drop in death rates. Because of increased population growth and pre

capital resource use. some of the natural resources that support hG are being used

unsustainahl~ . [his includes prem~1trtre extinction of a crowing number of the ~ orlds

plant and animal species at a rate of 1 00 1 01)0 C ines Ibster than humans arri\ ccl on

earth. Degradation or destruction of coral reel~ and Ibrests in some parts of the ~vorlcl.

gradual depletion of the underground water supplies in some areas. hiodiversit\ and

habitat destruction etc. are result of the high demand hr (hod to feed the growing

population currently standing at 887.963.000) lhr Alilca.
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The delicate balance between population number and Ibod supply highlighted between

1 970 and I 980s ~ as a ~veIl-documented frmine in the horn of’ ,\fi’ica and Sahel. l’he

population in Africa has already exceeded the carr\ ing capacity of’ the natural resources

despite the declined by 5° o of the frrtilit~ between 1970 and 2000. [he natural i’esources

will be degraded at rate of 4.55% per year into 201 () and I 2° ~ per ~ ear in 2040 (Gril~ and

Rosenthal 1 997. [he problems posed b\ a rapid gro~~ ing \vOrld population have

historicall\ been discussed in the context of food: that is ho\\ to produce sufflcient food

and distribute it ef’fectivel\ to prevent the star\ ation of’ millions in over ero~~ ded

countries or in the countries with minimum agricuhure de\ clopment.

Yet C\ en considering the most f~ictors such as froLl. pi’oiccto1~s about the adedluacs 01

lbod pro~l uction, frr exam pIe. req ui ‘c fri’ more in formation than j Ust the number o I

people to he fed and the amount of’ available land. [he total arabIc land (land suitable frr

agriculture in the world has been estimated at 79 million acres: or about 1 .5 acres per

person of the present population. [he major limitation of this Ogure is avai lahilit\ of

\vater. as rai nf~l I or though irrigation (Carla. 2006>.

[here is also the question of’ ~ hat crops can or should he grown. lhe ~ orld populations

are not being frd ~ ith most of’ the resources in c fOe ient wa~ s. lo prod ace one ton of corn

requires about 250.000 gallons of’ ater, a ton of’ heat requires 375.00(1 gallons. a ton of’

rice. 1000.000 gallons, a ton ol’ beef’ requires 7.500.00() gallons of’ ~ atei’. Some flC\\ high

yield of’ crops \ arieties ma\ require i’rigation whereas nati\ e varieties ma~ not. ‘[he total

irrigated acreage in the o rId has moi’e than doubled in three decades. I lo\\ ever. \vater

resources are d\\ indling in mans places end in time. [he ~ ater costs for food production

need to he taken into greater account (~ ichola~ and Rosal i nd 20~ 4 ~ population

continues to gro\v Consumption of’ minerals and encrg\ i’esources has ai’o~ n Pister.

2.3 Strategies used by NUOs in natural resources management.

NGOs ai’e organizations that are established outside go\ ernment hierai’chy to supplement

the government ef’frrts \vith regardl to speciflc development initiati\ es ([3ergsen. el ui

1992). Recognizing that e~ cry gi’ouping of’ ~GOs is arhiti’ary. it is used to think of’ YGOs
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in three general categories: those that are hasicall~ alliance ol other groups. and those that

engage in direction: and those \\ hose primar> acti\ ities are educational and inlbrmational

in nature.

l’he most important alliances ol environmental groups are the Arrican NGOs

environmental network. \VhiCh consists UI 0\ er 530 member ~GO~ in 45 :\frican

countries. Its primar~ purpose is to Gcilitate communication and cooperation between

and among its member ~GOs. It also providesad\ ice. inlormation and training in the

areas of its primar\ polie~ interests. \\ ater management. rcne~~ able energ\. delbrestation.

sustainable agriculture and wi ldl i l~ resources.

NGOs are engaged in direct actions: the\ sponsor projects. engage directly in

environmental acti\ ities. and mobilize indi\ duals to en4age in such activities. Good

example of these ~GOs are: karth watch, friends ol’ the I arih International. Green peace.

the Green Belt ~ lovement. the Sierra Club International. and the \\orld\\ ide fund lbr

nature (Donald. I 096).

NODs consist of organizations ~ hose purposes are primaril\ lhcused in the areas of

various development initiatives. They sponsor conicrences public materials, establish

communication net\\ orks and encourage educational acti\ ities lhr ~ oung people. ~l’he

purposes of primarily educational and iniormational acti\ ities are to teach young people

about environmental problems. The local communities are educated on the environmental

problems. how to solve them and how to de\ elop em ironmental policies. In additional

activities, the societies support research and publications on sustainable de\ elopment and

alternative development strategies. I .ace~. ~903) Ibund that N(I()s contribute to the

International policy -making process in lbur \\a\ s.

first they enhance legitimacy ol’ the decision-making process. In essence. NGOs provide

the mechanism through which people are affected by the pending decisions. ‘[he\ are the

source of facts and perspectives that would not he available otherwise they help balance

access to decision makers. NODs particip:1tioi~ helps to Gster public education. Since



they are involved in many decision siluations. NC( )s arc able to report to their members.

information that ~ ould not he reported in the press. I he~ serve as “~ atch dogs” lbr

national delegates. In this \va~ ~COs ha\ e emerged as major actors in the en~ ironmental

policy process.

The Tanzania UO\ ernnient has created various institutions to deal ~ ith environment

management council (Nl~N1C). \ linist~ ot ~atural Resources and ourism (yl~R&~l),

~GOs and several programmes. ~everaI sectoral and or field spcci tic en~ ironmental

conservation activities have been undertaken at di tierent levels (zonal recional district-

based conservation programmes) either h\ uo\ crnment or ~on-(jovernmental

Organ izati o ns.

2.3 Problems laced by ~GOs in their efforts for conserving natural resources.

~GOs are among groups ol stakeholders or actors. ~ hich play roles in natural resources

management. 3 he~ are concerned ~ ith influence or control ol~ policies and actions of

government of the policies and actions o l~ go\ ernmcnt o f local, national and International

community. Thc\ help to pre~ eat the degradation of the commonly owned or shared

resources suca as air. water. ~ ildli t~ and public land. fhe\ are also concerned ~ ith

setting policies on environmental and resources uses and help the go~ ernment to make

sure that the policies are implemented (NlinistO of .\griculture and l~od securit\. 2001).

NOOs t~ce many problems. including lack of highl\ protcssi~i~1ls .Afe\\ are highl\

protessiomil ~ bile mans other ~ ( iOs lack high i~ LI ual i tied pcrsoimel. Ii nancial and

human resources. materials and cause political i ntcrI~iences. Ihese arc problems l~cing

~GOs in their efforts to conser\ c natural resourLes. Somc ~( i()s arc located primaril\ in

the more highI~ de\ eloped countries on the ~orth and ~ ork only in local issues. Other

are ~GOs with headc~oarters in the ~orthern I lemisphere hut t~cus their attention in the

~orth but Lcus their attention on the problems of de\ eloping countries in the south.

Others arc at the li’i nge of societ~ sometimes I iteral I y crvi ng in the wi I derness (William.

2001).
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2.4.1 General problems facing natural resources management

Some people in the third world countries destroy natural resources not because of

ignorance but in an effort to sunh e. In many eases the poor are forced to opt for short-

term benefits in order to satisfy the urgent needs and thus unable to protect the natural

resources on which the> depend Wormick. 2005). On the other hand. the poor people are

just the victims rather than perpetrators of environmental degradation because population

growth is one problem. which apparently cannot be blamed on the industrialiied

countries (Timberlake. 1991). llo~~ever. other scholars suggest that. the major concern

for the cause of natural resources degradation is not population growth hut the causes are

instead embedded in the economic impo’ erishment.

1 liggins (2002) suggests that the recommendation of the Club of Rome in 1972. ~shich

called for an end to esponcntial gro~~th as means of reco’ ering the equilibrium bet~’een

population and resources. is some~~hat unrealistic. [here are some reasons that he

suggests in support of his argument that international trade has become distorted in ways

that have led the poor to acti’ ely ~fecr the rich. [his is e~ ident during the period

between 1981 and 1984. ~~hen profit remittances from I .east l)e’ eloped Countries

(LDC5) were US$14 billion on a~crage annually jRiddell in ciL 1998). .~nnual interest

payments on foreign debts increased ten fold from USS 2.5 billion in 1970 to US $51

billion in1981. Food consumption levels ~vorld~~ide actually declined and as such. per

capita food production in Africa declined by 10°c since 1970. I his short fall ~~as

precipitated by increased imports.

Again, since 1979. both the world economy and the population gro” th gre” at an

a’ erage rate of I .Po per annum i .~ndre”. 1998). I he same period also sa” the rise of oil

prices from US $2 a barrel in 1972 to an average of US & 12 a barrel het’~een 1972 and

1979. This multiplied to US S 31 a barrel between 197° and 1983 (World Bank. 1997).

Such trend as illustrated above, ha’ e a big influence on the economies of Africa.

The deteriorating terms of trade for the dc’s eloping countries ha’ c therefore lcd to a wide

clearance of equatorial rain forests. tropical forests and grassland to gi’ e “ay for exports
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led to stock rising. In addition, poor balance payments and the debt crisis have ushered in

over dependence of such countries on fuel wood as petroleum based energy costs are

high. Such problems are not likely to he solved by only environmental conservation or

sustainable de\ elopment advocated for b\ the international monitor\ fund or World

l3ank. These problems can onl\ he dealt a~ a~ ~ ith in ss stematic ~ a~ s that lead

developing countries out of poverl\ ( [imherlakc. I 991).

According to ()mara O~ungu ( 1992. absolute ~O\ ert\ in de\ eloping countries is

characterited b\ the inadequate pros ision ol lood. shelter, clothing, drinking ~ ater.

sanitation. health services, education facilities and opportunities br emplo) ment.

(Deng. 1996) names categories which facilitate identil)cation of Africa’s poor as: income.

access to basic services. famale headed households. rctrenchcd and the unemplo\ ccl.

refugees and marginal ted ethnic minorities. I his situation is \\ orse \vhen tt~ same

populace lacks the opportunity and freedom to participate in the decision making process

and does not en~o\ human rights. [his state is further aggra\ ated b\ a ~ eakened physical

and mental well being. resulting in a large section of the population that is dc-motivated

in initiati\ e in both themselves and community affairN. [he indi\ idual become isolated.

po\\erless and destitute. Bn\ ironmental degradation currentl) heightens local, regional

and international tensions as people are lbrcecl to abandon their degraded land and

encroach on other already populated lands. Ihus conflicts and violence arc becoming

commonplace [he combined impact of po~ ert\ and the environmental degradation on

local areas is matter of increasing populations and alienation. Indeed. as far hack as 1982.

l’imherlake (1 992 observed that. “traditionall\. .\frican populations have reacted to

political pressure and land pressure b\ moving on. But \ frican’ s open places arc closing

up. due to population gro\\ th and m i s~i \ e of the land. ~ o other phenomena ~ hich are

causes and effects.

In a recent studs on structural adj estmcnt and sustainable development. Bagach\\ a. et al.

(1995). demonstrated that SAPs ha\ e numerous negati\ e implications on the cn~ ironment

and ii. there are no sustainable strategies that address. poverty of environmental

degradation is likely to accelerate. lhesc appears to he a parallel het\\ cen this point and

situation understudy in that as people are being l’urther mai’ginalitecl. they tend to exploit



whatever resources. in whate~ er manner possible regardless of the consequences. Job

insecurit> and absolute lack of social securit). increasing food in securit>. felling real

income and a despicably poor level of retirement securit> of urban and rural people

combine to portra> a gloom and hopeless situation. Combination of these factors has led

to the mushrooming of jobs and income generating aeth ities outside the formal sector

(Baganch~~a et al. 1995) some of the information sector acti’ ities ha~e a braving on local

resource exploitation as in the case of summoning. quarr> ing and lime making ~shich

are closely linked to construction.

I Iistoricall5. de’ clopment and conservation of natural resources have been in conflict:

because. conservation viewed as the ~vise use of natural resources. and de~ elopment

viewed as the exploitation of natural resources to promote high standard of li~ ing. For

planet earth to continue support living organisms. the tarth summit 1992 in Rio de

Janeiro Brazil developed the concept of sustainable development as the de~elopment that

delivers basics en’ ironmental. social and economic sen iCes to all ~sithout threatening the

ability of the natural built and social systems upon these sen ices depend: in other words

it o development that sen ices current needs ~~ithout imposing on the ability of future

generation to support themselves. lCs that de~elopment ~~her: the natural capital does not

decrease overtime the capital stock includes all the en’ ironmental and natural resources

assets such as fossil oil and natural gas in ground. surface and underground v~ater. the

land and ifs capability, forest fisheries resources. grasslands ~~etlands etc. Sustainable

development aims at promoting. improving and maintaining the wellbeing of 60th the

people and eeos> stems (World Bank. 1998).

2.5 Measures to enhance NGOs roles in natural resources management.

In the past the go~ernment relied on the command and control (top-do”n) approaches to

protect the natural resources. Ehese approaches pro’ cii to be inelThcti’ e. Now it is

increasingly acknowledged that successful. management of natural resources can be

attained through increased participation of stakeholders. .‘it present a number of strategies

have been introduced in order to consent the en’ ironment (II. ‘(‘>1. 1994). recent years

there has been increased awareness of global en’ ironmental issues and appreciation that
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action on the \vorld\vide scale is needed f threat posed by the green house efi~ct the loss

of hiediversity and the depletion o I ozone la~ er, ha\ e to be overcome care and protection

of the environment are among the most important challenges of the world todla\.

Successful management of the environmental resources can onl\ he achieved h\

in\ olving the people themsel\ es. Participator\ approaches rather than the top down

approaches should he encouraged in deciding conser~ ation of en~ ironmental resources.

~GOs are given freedom to work and involve local lead people in theiractivities, NUOs

must he pros ided \vith environmental edttcation to enable them to participLltc in decision-

making process. [he government and NCOs should make sure that the local commtlnities

should he empo\\ered to participate in resource management through access to the

information and technology. .\ successful natural resources management programs can

onl\ be attained if the stakeholders of natural resources are taken into consideration. ,\

sustainable natural resource management program ~vi II be attained if there is a guaranteed

for suppl\ of li\ elihood support s\ stems and gi\e technical and Pnancial support to

\CiOs (National I nvironmental Polic\. 1 997).

The government adopted sector policies related ~ ith furest: mineral. ~ ildlifu: I~sheries:

agriculture and Ii estock and land ~ hich put priority on conservation and management of

resources and en~ ironment. raising ptihlic awareness and understanding of the linkages

between environment and livelihood, and promoting international co-operation on

environmental agenda. Current inter\ ention are directed in implementing the National

!\ction Programme to Combat l)esertiflcation. l3iodiversit~ C’onser\ atiou. environmental

li’iendl) productioi~ practice sand abatement of pollution and strengthening both human

resources and institution (Bagach\\ a et al, 1 995).

It is clear that current global. regional and national environmental eunser\ ation and

management are aiming towards overcoming ~O\ ert\ -related pmhlem~. diseases. tbod

insecurity and insul’flciency. filth shelter. unsafe \\ater. inadequate energy supply and

unemplo\ ment.

Growing awareness of the general public and indi\ iduals advantages of’ sound

environmental conservation and management forms the basis for sustaining the resources
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and environment. Ihis goes together \~ ith imple entation ol sound strategies on poverty

eradication as poverty is highl\ tied with unsustainable resources utilisation and

en~ ironmental degradation and promotes joint gender ellorts. lurthermore. the

government has committed itsell in environment conser~ ation and management and

poverty eradication ~ ith lull Support ol individuals. C’l~(). NUOs and I)onor ..\gencics.

Scientil~c NOOs are likel\ to pla~ a central role br years to come as citizen groups

themsel\ es begin to develop. Such a role ~ ould he enhanced to the extent that scientists

are \\ illing and able to assist the public and polie\ makers in understanding environmental

problems. their causes and possible solutions. \ lan~ prominent scientists have

underscored such a role in recent ~ ears. Yet science alone is almost nc~ er sub icient to

design. adopt and implement environmental polic\. Polic\ decisions inevitably involve

social. econ mic and political judgments about le\ eR ob acceptable risk, which polie\

strategies will work best. political l~asihility and administrative l~asihilit~. I lence the

role of science is to inC rm those judgments. not necessaril\ to make them. .\t the same

time. public ol’b~cials must he receptive to concerns voieed h\ the public and scientists. II’

the experience u~’ the United States is pertinent, the concept ob’ sustainable de\ ebopment

may provide a vehicle for bringing polie~ makers, scientists and citizens together to

discuss environmental problems of concern and their relationship to social and economic

issues (Mullet & Yaffl~e 2007).

Nio\ ing mwarci sustainable development, it requires ne~~ mechanjsms and inst~tutions

that can assist in balancing human and ecosystem needs. [here is a need to develop ne~~

policy strategies and tools. 1 hese tools include use ob market inccnti\ es. public-private

partnerships and extensi\ c public in~ oR ement in cn\ ironmental discussion making. these

flC\\ p01 ic~ approaches and tools highlight a special role to be pla\ ed hs environmental

N Ci (Is.



ChAPTER ThREE

METIIOI)S

3.1 Research design

The study adopted mainly descriptive i-esearch design in establishing the roles of NGOs

in natural resource conservation. [he linclings ~ crc tabulated ~ ith the aid ol lIcquencies

and percentages and later interpreted on charts and graphs.

3.2 Study Area

[he stud\ \~ as carried out in Kigoma District in \Vestern lantania. It lies on the rift

valley of Lake langanyika at an altitude of 772.67m above see ie\ ci within terrain

consisting of a series ol hills rising to 1000 m abo\ e sea Ie\ ci. [he study \\ as conducted

in ibur di\ isions nameR ~ i\\ anga North. ~ lv. anga South~ ~ lahembc and Kahnzi and

because of their richness in ~ iidli D endowment. in terms ol habitats. and di\ crsities of

animal and plant species. Nearly25° of Kigoma district is protected under iorcst

reser~ es. game reser\ es fresh \vater rcser~ es and \lahale and Gombe National Parks.

I he district harhours a great number of biologic ~ di \ ersity, ~ hich contributes to the

national heritage and also signi hcantl~ to the social and academic development. These

protected areas have attracted many NODs. l’AC’:\RL inclusive to operate in the area.

3.3 Sample size

[he sample constituted three categories of the respondents nameR: tl~e local community.

local council oflicials and TACARL extension oliicei’s. [he iirst group comprised of 220

local people irom Our divisions namely: Kalinti. \lahemhc. \l\\anga North and

\ 1~ anga South selected h\ randomly sampling

[he second group of 2() people included 20 members of local council olhcials and

decision makers. [he third group included lA(’:\Rl~ extension ofOcers: these were 15

respondents who coordinated with the researcher.
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Ihe method used to select the sample was stratilied sampling in which calculations were

made based on each portion or strata. Total 1mm each sample \\ as obtained and there

after. combi ned them to get the required strati Ped sample as indicated in Appendix IV by

using Slo\ ene~ 5 lormula.

3.-I Sample selection

Fo select the village br study. random sampling teehn que \\ as used. The list of

Di\ isions and villages were obtained from the ofbice ob tbe Kigoma District Director.

I o select respondents from the ~ i I lage. the ~ stematic list sampling technique was used.

The names of It) ~ illage respondents got from the illage secretaries. obtained after

taking member ftom the ~ illage (.\ppendlix I

[he purposi\ e sampling method as used to select thc representati\ es of local council

and TACARN ollicials. who the researcher belie\ ed possessed ~ aluable inft)rmation.

3.5 Research instruments

A variety of data collection instruments ~~ere used including lntervie\\ s. questionnaires.

and group discussions. observations. photograph\. literature reviews and Internet search.

3.5.1 Questionnaires

A logical set of questionnaires ~ crc de\ eloped determining Par the activities and

strategies f~\CARP employed in conser\ inc the natural resources and p~trticipatioi~ of

local people in conserving the natural resources. Closed and open-ended questions \\ crc

used. Self administered questionnaires \\ crc iead to those the researcher recorded down

~ ho could not read and write, and their ie~punses. I he literate respondents flIledI the

questionnaires themselves. Que.iionnaim~ ~~erc used because the\ save time andl

thereibre we eas\ to administer.



3.5.2 Interviews

[he researcher used both open ended and closed inten Ic” schedules. Some structured

questions ~~ere used as a guide ~~hen inten iewing the respondents. This method involved

face to face discussions between the researcher and the respondents this method was used

because of its advantages over alternatives methods. [he method allowed for the

questions to be rephrased whenever the respondents could not understand. The method

also provided adequate sampling of population from whom the data ~‘ere collected

specilicall> for the respondents from urban. local council leaders and TACARE technical

officers.

3.5.3 Focus group discussion

[his ‘~as conducted to get in-depth information on the stud> topic. the NOOs and

Extension technical and Kigoma district council officials ‘~ere in~ol’ed.

3.5.4 Observation

Observation is a purposeful and systematic ~~a> of ~~atching and listening to an

interaction or phenomenon as it takes place. It was used to get first hand information in

ordcr to pro~e whether the information gi~en by the respondents were right or wrong.

[his helped in getting information that related to the acti~ ities of 1 .W.\RIt and ho~~ they

contribute in natural resource conservation in Kigoma district. Site survey helped in the

literature review to ~ happened in the field. The overall aim of the observation was to

establish the relationship between the acti’ itics and strategies of [AC’ARE used in

conservation of natural resources.

3.5.5 Photography

Se~eral photographs of different acti~ ities leading to the degradation of natural resources

~~ere taken in the field. This was used to re~ cal the situation the ground.

3.5.6 Validity and Reliability

According to Frankel and Wallen (2001) testing for validit> and reliabilit> in the research

is ~ery important. The research questions were lirst tested before distributed to the final

respondents. 1 his aimed to test the appropriateness and consistenc> of the instruments. A
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pro-test was done among colleagues, which helped to modify the questions. Uhe

supen isor also was consulted for expert kno~~ ledge on the questionnaires construction.

After the assessment of the questionnaire, necessary adjustments were made bearing in

mind the aim and objectives of the study. rhe questionnaires ~~erc finally administered to

the seleeted respondents.

3.6 Data Analysis

Descriptive methods ‘~cre used to describe the basic characteristics of the data in the

study. Data obtained from the field were edited and assigned ans~~er codes to allo~’

verification of responses. 1 he descripti~ e statistics approach simply described what the

data were and what they shoued both quantita:i’te and qualitati~e data analyses were

used. Descriptive methods. frequency tables. photographs and pie charts ~~crc used to

present the findings from the qucstionnaires. obser~ations. and inten iew schedules.

Quantitative and qualitative data obtained ~~ere statistically analyzed using Statistical

Programme for Social Sciences to generate charts. graphs and frequency tables. The

statistics were presented using charts. tables and percentages. [he photographs ‘wre used

to show a general picture of the information presented. I he conclusions made were based

on frequencies and percentages from the calculated results. 1 his technique summarizes

large numbers and makes easy interpretation and understanding of the data collected from

the field.

3.7 Limitations of the study

This section presents problems faced during the data collection process.

i. Some respondents ~~em not willing to respond to questions and sometimes

misinterpreted the intentions of’ the study

ii. De~eloping and implementing the questionnaires also created some problems.

since the questionnaires was de’~eloped in ltnglish ~~hich language was neither

spoken nor understood by the majority of the respondents. In order to make and

put question to the respondents more clearly it was necessary to translate the

questionnaires from English to Kiswahili. which v~as belie~ed to be ~~idely

understood and spoken in the study area.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS AND l)ISCUSSION

4.1 Results

4.1.1 Characteristics of the respondents
A total of 255 respondents “crc used in the stud> that included local council leaders.

l’ACARIS extension technical officers. Kigoma district council officials and local

community in the area understudy. Out of 255 onl> 140 respondents returned the filled

questionnaires and 35 were intervie~~cd making a total of 175 respondents.

Table 1: Characteristics of the respondents.

Characieristics M~anga Muanga \lahcmbe ‘Kalinzi

South (°o) North (°o) (°o) (°o)

1. Sex: Male 62 54 41 45

Female . 38 46 59 55

2. Age:Belo” 18 years ‘14 7 tfl 4

18-3Oyears 28 42 30 38

.\bove30years is8 51 58

3. Marital status: Single 20 27 19 13

Married 73 61 76 83

Widowed 7 12 5 4
I ‘ •

4. Education: Primar> 56 ‘44 33 51

Secondar> 30 41 25 37

Tertiar> 13 10 8 11

Others (specif3) 1 5 34

5. Occupation.Farming ‘12 17 84 87

Fishing 63 58 7 5

Business 14 13 3 ‘4

Employed II 12 6 4

Source: Primar> data
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The information about gender of the respondents. the a~erage of 50.5°o of the

respondents were males and 49.5°o ~~ere ièmales. l’he age of the respondents shows that

most of them were above 30 years old. and the majority were married. Concerning the

education backgrounds. 46°o of the respondents attended primary school. 33.25°o ~~ent

up to secondary. 10.5% to tertiary le~ el. and 10.25° o had ne’ er gone to school. On

occupation. 50% of the respondents ~~ere farmers. 33.25 °~ ~ere fishermen. 8.5°o were

businessmen and 8.25% were employed persons.

rable I shows that most of the respondents left school at primary school le~ eL indicating

that the majority of the people in the study area ‘~ere not educated. I he major of the

respondents were farming and fishing. This indicates that in the area under the study.

there is great dependency on the natural resources that have led to environmental

problems cuch as deforestation. soil erosion and biodiversity depletion.

4.1.2 Activities of TACARE in natural resources management.

TACAR1r5 activities are divided into five primary areas: Community development

forestry. agriculture, health. roots and shoots (ltducation programs for youth).

Table 2: Activities of TACARE in natural resources management

Activities - Frequency Percentage
1 I .• Forestry and Fisheries 60 34.2

• Agriculture . 41 23.4
r Community de~ elopment ‘35 20

health — — V 25 - 14.2

- Roots and shoots 14 8

Source: Primary data

Table 2 indicates that the main activities of TACARE are in forestry and fisheries as

re~ caled by 34.2°’o of the respondents. 1 heir core task is therefore to conserve terrestrial

and aquatic resources in the study area.



4.1.3 Forestry and Fisheries

Figure 3 indicates that tree nursery (49%) is the major activity while development of fish

processing facilities is the least activity (5%). TACARE’ s forestry initiatives are multi

faceted. Tree nurseries support reforestation efforts and provide economic opportunity.

Tree planting in and around villages promotes a conservation ethic as well as

reforestation. Village-managed forest reserves provide a regulated long-term means of

conserving forest.

Percentage. -~.--. -

r.~ .~D velopm.nt of ~sh proc sing facilities •...~ .~..~

Development of Kitwe forest
C

Village for st reserves
a:

Tree Planting

Tr Nurseries

a..

oTree Nurseries oTree Planting DVl!lage forest receives DoevelOpmentof Kitwe forest 0

Source: Primary data

Figure 3: Forestry and Fisheries

Tree Nurseries:

The findings from the respondents indicate that 49% of TACARE activity in forestry and

fisheries sectors is the preparation of tree nurseries. Village Nursery Attendants (V1NAS)

are selected by the community to raise seedlings for use by the community in close

cooperation with the TACAR.E project. To date, 80 village nurseries have raised more

than 2.4 million tree seedlings and TACARE has trained 51 project staff members and

2,321 villagers in sustainable resource management.
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Figure 2 shows that TACARE works together ~~ith villagers to plant trees. :~ total of

some 750.000 trees were planted in 32 ~illages. some in 37 acres (15 ha) of

demonstration plots, and 163 acres (66 ha) of communal ~~oodlots. TACARE also offers

technical services to NGOs and pri~ ate companies ~~ishing to start relbrestation and

conservation projects. TACARE also established a village forest reserves which is

protected by the community by la~~ s. l’hese reser% es allo’~ secondary growth within

indigenous forests. Clear-cutting is prohibited. although sustainable han est of some

products is permitted. Village forest management plans guide the utilization of the

reserves. The prqiect also supports government efforts to curb uncontrolled fires in the

forest resen cs by establishing and training en’ ironment committees in each ~illage and

promoting non-timber forest activities such as beekeeping and herbal medicine, it was

also revealed that 32 villages had established 65 resen es that co’s er many hillsides

throughout the region.

Figure 2. further show s development of Kitwc forest (7001 as another activity carried by

TACARIS. Twelve-acre (live-hectare) of hard wood plantation ha’ c been established in

the buffer zone surrounding this forest.

Local people have learned the importance of allowing indigenous plants to grow along

the river banks instead of ploughing and planting crops right up to the water edges. In

addition people have leant to encourage hiodi~ ersity conservation h~ planting several

different types of plants together.

According to 500 of the respondents. T.WARE has pro’ ided lish drying racks to

Katonga. Kibirizi and Mwamugongo Iish landing sue station so as to impro~e the quality

of the fish products.

In urban and rurdl areas the highest pi..rcentage oI’people use the fuel wood and charcoal

as the main source of both home and industrial use. Facilitating are de~ eloped for fish

smoking. brick making and baking bread of all which use firewood. Indoor animal

keeping and poultry farming in the urban areas and villages were many and made out of

timber. All these activities are cause of the high rate of dclbrestation.
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Platel: Katonga landing site station Kigoma District indicating the dependence of

Forest timber for the construction of fishing boats and fish smoking processing

Plate 2: The piles of timber and charcoal at Mwanga market in KigomafUjiji

Municipal Council, indicating the impact of over dependence on biomass energy

4.1.4 Agriculture

TACARE has been involved in various agriculture activities such as agro forestry (64%),

cash crop production (2 1%) and oil palm hybridization (15%) (Figure 4). To maintain the
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natural resource base for future generations and enable toda\ s larmers to use the land.

agricultural practices must follo\\ sustainahilit\ principles. IAC,\Rl agriculture

programmes focuses on demonstration plots, training f~irmers and peer educators in on

form agro-Ibrestry and soil erosion control measures. ~l’.\CAR1~ provides information on

land-use planning. contour larming \\ ith veti\ aria arasses. and the use ol organic manure

and pesticides.

TACARL also promotes forming of perennial cash crops as ~ elI as \ egetable and

mushroom. ‘I ACARE prm ides inputs (i.e. seeds and fertilivers) at cost.

iJ~i s~

C,:

-64

Figure 3: Agriculture activities done by TACARE

Oil palm hybridization:

According to key informants (1 500) TACARE operates a pioneer program in Tanzania

that raises hybrid oil palms ll’om local germplasm. l\CARE provides improved seeds

and seedlings to farmers. who gro~~ the high-yield oil palm as a cash crop. (‘urrentl~ 16

village nurseries raise improved oil paint seedlings.

Cash crop promotion.

Ehrough han .ls-on training and demonstration plot~. I. \C.\Rl-. help~ illagers to gro~~

cash crops including oil palm. coffoe. and coconut. ~ lam local people have begun to

adopt the techniques of TACARI from the trained farmers. This was reported h\ 21 O/~ of

the key informants (Fig 4)
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Agro-forestry demonstration plots:

Some 64% of agricultural activity done by l’ACARE is agro-forestry. To re-introduce

nutrients to the soil surface and to reduce soil erosion, villagers are trained to plant trees

and grasses along contour lines. Thirty-one demonstrations have been established on

fields of key farmers and on communal land.

TACARE imparted local people with agro forestry technologies. Training activities that

ha~e been undertaken include baseline surveys (before project intervention) on levels of

understanding and practice of agro forestry technologies, selection of target farmers

based on willingness to cooperate and manage trials, training of target farmers on agro

forestry technologies, training of farmers who assist peers in lay ing out agro forestry

plots and disseminating of agro-forestry technology (Kiswahili is termed as KILIMO

MSETO).

Despite the fact that local people have been in’ oh ed in natural resources eonsen ation.

there are still considerable incidenees of the natural resources degradation. Of great

concern is the rate at which deforestation is occurring in the area. l)eforestation is the

permanent destruction of indigenous forests and woodlands. Deforestation in Lake

Tanganyika catchments is brought about by the conversion of forests and woodland to

agriculture so as to feed the growing number of people. the felling of trees for firewood

and building materials, development of cash crops and ranching and the harvesting of

fuel wood for fish processing and boat building. to mention lbw among others.

In addition. there are so many charcoal-selling places and piles of wood heaped along the

urban streets ready for sale.
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Plate 3: Charcoal bags for sale at Mwanga center in Kigoma Municipal

Plate 3 depicts the impact of dependence on Biomass Energy. There are so many charcoal

selling places and piles ofwood heaped along the municipal streets ready for sale.

4.1.5 CommunitY Development

Community development aspect ofTACARE focuses on improving the standard of living

in the region ofLake Tanganyika while promoting reforestation, curbing soil erosion and

delivering conservation education to the local population. TACAR.E especially focuses

on women’s development and encourages and assists in the development of women’s

networks that support small-scale businesses and individual goals.
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Sa~ n and cej schemes

5) Prommon a) sasnSg

~V age ee~e 55~en)funJ

Figure 5: The main communit development activities carried out by TACARE in

the study area.

The respondents revealed three acti\ ties that contribute to successful community

development. These indicated in figS. include: saving and credit schemes. promotion of

use of fuel saving stoves, and village dc\ elopment lund.

Saving and credit schemes:

TACARE has de\ eloped a savings and credit scheme to flicilitate the creation of micro-

enterprise finance institutions in the Kigoma retion as reported by 28% of the

respondents. TACARE monitors the savings process on a regular basis. If a group makes

sustained contributions, a two—week training course is initiated in the village. The training

provides skills in-group management. basic business operations. record-keeping and

general administration. It seeks to de\ elop among members a strong sense of ownership.

responsibility. teamwork. leadership. strategic planning and a methodological approach to

the organizational management of a financial institutEon.

Pro motion of fuel—saving stoves:

Figure 5 reveals that TACARE as confirmed b\ 4~o of the respondents. promotes the

use of fuel-efficient stoves that reduce firewood consumption b\ 60 percent. TACARE

has trained more than 400 women in the use and construction of these stoves. The time

saved by using these stores, women can engage in other economic activities and

ultimately elevate their status in the community and their sd f-esteem. Women in Africa

spend the majority of their time collecting firewood. Every two to three days they walk
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for perhaps eight hours looking for firewood. This agrees with (Prakhar. 2000) that, the

problems facing mans people in Tanzania relates to the a~ ailability of firewood. As more

time is spent for collecting tirewood less time is available fhr food production and other

activities, including leisure time. In contrary. food and fuel wood are taken care of

simultaneously through efforts of TACARE making life comlbrtable. It has been

appreciated that all activities of conserving natural resources arc vital for ecological

value. Healthy ecosystems. genetic diversity, and aesthetic value among others for the

benefit of present and future generations. Training helps the beneficiaries to manage

activities on their own: this helps the beneficiaries to adopt the conservation measures.

Village Developing

In Figure 5. 26% of the respondents indicate thai a number of community development

projects have been initiated under the eliorts of lACARE. These include infrastructure

support. the rehabilitation of ~\ater s~ stems. a\\arding scholarships f~r women, teaching

of counseling and provision of education on gender related matters.

4.1.6 Health:

TACARE has been involving itself in health projects with a fecus on improving access to

family planning and reproductive education and supplies (Table 3).

Table 3: Health services promoted by TACARE

~ryco~5e1gservicesaJia~yjui2

planning methods

Community based distribution agents 63

Source: Primary data

Voluntary counseling services and family planning methods as indicated by 64% of the

respondents are provided to both men and women in conjunction with distribution of

family planning methods that include condoms. oral contraceptives, voluntary

sterilization. IUCD. Depo-Provera. and natural methods. Currently 57% of the villages in

Percentage

64

36
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the project areas receive reproductive health education and materials. It was also reported

that TACARE trains community members selected by peers to disseminate family

planning information and resources reported by 36% Of the respondents (Table 3). These

activities are aimed at controlling population growth that is among of the causes of

degradation of natural resources.

4.1.7 Roots and Shoots (Global Environment and humanitarian Initiative for

Youth).

TACARE conducts environmental education in secondary schools and children~s centers

in 20 villages. Children take an active role in developing and implementing projects

relating to animals. the en~ ironment. and their communities.

Table 4: Community evaluation ofTACARE activities on natural resources

management.

~iSj~~i measurements and perceptions frequency Percentage

standard of living h\ providing employment 42 24

~ 39 22.2

Poverty alleviation

~

~environmental issues

~iono~avingandcred~ch~es

Counseling families about tamily planning methods

Total

Source: Primary data

Table 4 indicates that of the local eommunit\ evaluation on the activities done h\

TACARE. 24% of the respondents realized that TACARE has created employment

opportunities that has improved peoples’ standard of living. In addition. 6.8°~o of the

respondents revealed that TACARE has also assisted the community in the Odd of

guidance and counseling on family planning methods.

12

175 :ioo
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4.2.1 Strategies TACARE uses to conserve the natural resources.

This section is intended to determine the strategies that l~cilitate ~lACARE activities of

conserving the natural resources. The l1ndings obtained revealed such strategies

employed include: sectoral programming. community participation, training, political

influence and networking with other NGOs. (Table 5)

Table 5: Strategies used by TACARE in implementing activitieS of conserving

natural resOUrceS

-~

~ 6

Training 4 27

~ticalii~ience i 1 6.5

~Q~working 1 ~6.6

Source: Primary data.

Community participation in natural reSourceS management

Community participation is the main strategy used b~ lACARC in the conservation of

the natural resources as revealed b~ 40% of the respondents. The magnitude of the

effectiveness of people’s participation on TACARES capacity to conserve the natural

resources was measured in terms of the role pla~ ed by rural people in natural resources

conservation. The findings presented in 1 able 6 with corresponding frequencies and

percentages revealed a number of contributions that the local community perform in

natural resources management. ~early 35.4% of the respondents revealed that the local

community generates ideas \\hereas 15.4° 0 of the respondents argued that collective

efforts are maintained by both the organizatior and the beneficiaries in their respective

roles. Some 23.4°/o of the respondents indicated that. community participation brings

about easy implementation of the organizational programmes and ensures continuity

because people attain skills concerning the conservation of natural resources as well as
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developing a sense of belonging to the project. 10.4% of the respondents revealed that

local commrmity helps in solving natural resources degradation problems.

Still concerning the issue of community participation it has been put forward by the

extension officers of TACARE that local people work hand in hand with the other NGOs

efforts of conserving natural resources. The lindings revealed that the community

participates in conserving natural reso urees

Table 6: Role of local community in natural resources management

Responses Frequency

Local people generates ideas 62 35.4

Collective efforts maintained 27 15.4

Easy implementation 41 23.4

Solving natural resources problems 1 8 1 0.4

Conservation strategies 27 15.4

~otal 175 100

Source: Primary data

~Shar~~ deas

DAssjsnce ci

588% Ccrvuty
QCh canals

~ac

Figure 6: Community participatioii in project implementation.

Figure 6 shows that community participation is great in the natural resources

management. The highest (58.8°/b) number of the respondents argued that. when rural

people are involved they share ideas that are adopted by the whole community. Fore

example learning new farming techniques that led to natural resources management such
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as agro forestry. a forestation, reforestation and use of organic manures. Furthermore.

33.10/a of the respondents emphasized that community participation in natural resources

management assures the sustainability of the natural resources stocks. It empowers local

people to take full participation in natural resources management it gives them full

recognition and powar in participation in planning. decision making and taking positive

action led to mismanagement of natural resources. Some 8.l0o of the respondents reveal

that community participation has helped to involve all groups of people including

children. However, it is evidenced that sustainabilit> of the NOOs programmes is not

only dependant on efforts of its workers but also on the communit> acceptabilit>. This is

because people want to see that the> implement the ideas the> put fon~ard and sometimes

competition is created among them. This implies that communit> participation is very

crucial for TAC’ARlts efforts in conserving the natural resources.

Further more. the respondents indicated that. there is no more imposition of conservation

measures on the people hence both the organization and bencficiaries in their respective

places maintained a collective effort. Other respondents argued that people’s participation

brings about easy implementation of the organization programmes and ensure continuity

because people attain skills of the conserving the natural resources as well as developing

the sense of ownership. On the other hand. some respondents revealed that. where people

are involved in natural resources conservation activities, the sustainahility of the project

is assured.

I lowever. it was also reported that it is costl> to invol~ e people. It takes a lot of time and

money especially when training them the ‘arious “ayc of conserving the natural

resources such as agro forestry. sustainable fishing, sustainable farming methods. etc.

4.3.2 Training of local community.

Table 7 reveals the various strategies TAC’ARE uses in her efforts to conserve the natural

resources which included sensitization (53.3%). holding Seminars (26.7%). workshops

(13.3%) and conducting study tours (6.7%).
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Table 7: Training of local community on the conservation of natural resources by

TACARE

Responding to the training strategies used h~’ TAC:\RL. the key intbrmants and the field

research assistants of TACARE agreed that. the\ carr\ out training programmes to attain

their objective of natural resources management efl~ctive1~. I raining has helped the

organization to extend its services nearer to the people through eapacit~ building. ‘[his is

done to ensure continuity of their activities in the area. since they are operating in various

parts of the district, sometimes, their fleld research assistants usuall) go to the fleld to

work with trained local people.

The programme coordinator of ‘l’ACARE ackno\vleclged that training helps beneficiaries

to attain skills and manage activities on their own. This helps the beneficiaries to adopt

the conservation measures even if the organization leaves the area. Conscr\ ation

education has focused on raising awareness of the importance of wildlife preservation

which is based on the principle that local communities will be encouraged to practice

conservation if they understand the importance of doing so. hnvironmental education

activities have also been introduced to reduce local opposition to the strict management

of wildlife and protected areas and to improve relations between local people and

conservation authorities. Conservation educators ha\ e not alwa\ s realized that

communities are generally aware ol’ the negative impacts of deforestation and

environmental degradation. since they are dependent on natural resources for their

livelihood security, and as a result any depletion aflècts them directly.

Frequency Percentage

53.3

26.7

13.3

6.7
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These approaches attempt to establish equitable partnerships SO that all stakeholders have

an equal opportunity to control, manage and benefit from natural resources in their

environment. Stakeholders are given the chance to take part in joint analysis.

development of action plans and implementation. As a result. the stakeholders’ priorities

are incorporated into management strategies. The aim is to propagate a sense of

o\\nership and a strong internal motivation to contribute to sustainable use natural

resources. Local people are treated with respect. as equal partners. not as target of

conservation education pftUccts. Decision making po~ver is shared. The role of the

outsiders. project stall. officials and consultants is not primarily to take decisions hut to

act as catalysts and intermediaries. l’he role of’ local institutions both l~rmal and infrrmal

is emphasized. and the formation of local groups or strengthening of existing ones is

encouraged.

1 raining has had significant impact on l’ACARLs ef’f’orts of’ conserving natural

resources. and it has led to various changes in the n avs people conserve the environment

which comprise of’ ahiotic and hiotic natural resources. Positive results ha\ e hence been

attained that training has helped them to learn ho\\ to control soil erosion by using

terraces, planting cover crops. carrying aibrestation and reftrestation programmes.

Table 8: Impact of training on conservation of natural resources

Courses Frequency Percentage

(respondents)

Soil erosion control 40

~l’ree planting 43

~atural resources harvest 1 0

Biodiversity and fragile areas 8

conservation

~se organic manures 14

Agro forestry

~~clicatii~g_poverty

~()

25.()

6.()

4.5

8.0

29.0
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Table 8 indicates that 25% of the respondents argued that they have learnt how to raise

tree seedlings and planting trecs which are sources of~~ood fuel, among othcrs. Some 6%

of the respondents argued that TACARE has trained them how to harvest resources in

sustainable manner while 5% of thc respondents argued that training ha’ e provided them

with the knowledge of caring for the environment which provides di’ ersities of living

organisms. Some 8% of the respondents argued that the> managed to reduce

environmental problems such as salinity and loss of soil fertility by using organic

manures hence increasing food security. Some 3° o added that reducing environment

problems leads to poverty eradication. rhey have known the ~alue of forests arid people

are practicing agro forestry that enables them to maintain soil fertility and reduce soil

erosion. In addition 4.5% of the respondents. said that. through training, they have learnt

the importance of conserving biodiversity and fragile areas like ~~etlands. (s~~ amps. oasis..

beaches. etc).

Therefore training has had a positive impact on natural resources management and

curbing environmental degradation. Ito” e~ er. the obsen ation made by the research also

agrees with what the findings rcvculed but there is still a need to train people more with

the problems relating to the depletion of natural resources.

4.3.3 Sectorat programming used by TACARE in conserving natural resources.

Table 9: Sectors covered by TACARE in conserving natural resources.

r Sectors - Frequency T Percentages
Forestry I ~ 33.3

Agriculture 20

Fisheries 2 13.3

Biodiversit> 1 6.7

Advocacy 3 20

Poverty alleviation 1 6.7

F’rotat 15 -. 100

Source: TACARE’S office.
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Table 9 indicates areas covered by TACARE in consen ing the natural resources. They

include forestry. agriculture, fisheries. biodiversity. advocacy and poverty ailci iation

(credit schemes to special groups). This organization covers six sectors directed towards

natural resources management. The highest (33.3°o of the respondents) respond towards

forestry. 20% to advocacy. 20% to agriculture. 13.3% to fisheries. 6.7°o to biodiversity

and 6.7% to poverty alleviation.

The key informants also supported that TACARl~ in’ ol~ es in forestry. agriculture.

fisheries, and biodiversity. hut some of the activity the) did earlier were phased out and

they are basically on advocacy and po~ en> alleviation.

However, when asked why they are involved in few sectors considering how broad the

concept of natural resource management is. TAC’ARIt resealed that it is manageable in

terms of linance (less costly) and labour force required to implement the activity. It is not

time consuming and something could be implemented in a short period of time and

becomes effecti’ie due to the collective efforts geared to~~ards the few sectors co~ered.

Extension fl~1d assistants of TACARl~ acknowledged that covering i~uch sectors like

forests. agriculture, fisheries. biodiversity. advocacy and poverty alleviation are very

effective because more efforts are directed toward the small load, to bring desirable

results or for them to effectively achieve their objectives.

4.3.4 NGO’s Networking

The director of TACARE acknowledged that net~~orking with other organizations has

helped it reach a bigger target population in the area. They work hand in hand or in

network ~~ith CARE International. K INGONET. and C’l3( )s among others. Thc form of

partnership varies from funds. to sharing knowledge. experience and information.

The findings indicate that, net working reduces cost incurred by the organization and

helps the organization to overcome difficulties through sharing information. l’ACARE

also networks to attain a response to political pressures. TACARE caries out training

programmes with other organizations such as CARE INTERNATIONAl. and KDPA in

carrying out programmes of reforestation and modernizing agriculture. L:sAII) in
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training farmers on proper management practices required on how to grow cash crops

like coffee, oil palm and cereal food crops.

4.3.5 Political factor

Table 10: Political factor strategy used by TACARF

Responses Frequency lnNumbJ’~”i~ercentage

Favourable environment $ L ~
Mobilization 3 20

Political hacking 4

Total 100

The results in Table 10 indicate that political influence has afl~cted l’ACARLs activities

of conserving the natural resources. Some 530 o of the respondents argued that. political

influence has helped to create a favourable atmosphere in \\ hich ~(iOs operate. [‘hen

27° o of the respondents said that political influence creates loint action ~ hcrc by political

and local leaders mobilize people and come up with collective ellorts towards natural

resources conservation.

Some 27% of the respondents also revealed that. political hacking is also ensured

especially when dealing with other international NOOs. since there is understanding

between the government and NGO. ‘l’hey easily obtain loans and grants llom abroad

which is their main source of income. From the findings, political influence has had an

impact on the TACARE’s activities of conserving natural resources.

4.4 Problems encountered b~ TA(’ARE in implementation of strategies of

conserving natural resources.

The finding revealed that TACARF encountered several problems in implementing

strategies of conserving natural resources. \‘lajorit\ ol’ the respondents (30%)

acknowledged that TACARE faces a problem of sd l~sustainahilitv. (flg.7)
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Figure 7: General problems facing T.WARE in an attempt to carry out the

strategies of conserving natural resources.

TACARE f~ces a problem of conflicting ideas ~~ith other NGOs because its programmes

cur across sectors. This was indicated by 200& of the respondents. But 15% argued that

there is a problem of technical capacity that could have been used to facilitate the smooth

runmng of the organization because of illiteracy of the beneficiaries and extension field

assistants. 25% of the respondents revealed that political influence has a problem on their

activities since the government and politicians are threat because they are on the ground

hence challenged and attack them in fear of lousing votes.

4.4.1 Inadequate resources and skilled manpower

~ACARE is among the NGOs lacking skilled labour and capacity. including the capacity

to articulate their mission and vision. 1 he resources a~ ailable for LWARF do not meet

with the real needs of the organization. For example. according to the key informants

TACARE receives 68% of its budget.

This agrees with the Brundtland report Our Common Futur& (1987) on the Sustainable

Development as the development that meets the needs of the present without

compromising the ability of the future generations to meet their own needs. TACARE is
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trying to put in place strategies that maintain the regenerative capacity by ensuring that

the harvesting rate does not exceed the regeneration rates and by avoiding excessive

pollution. TACARE programmes have reduced threats to species by re-introduction and

rehabilitation; emphasizing gender balance in all acti~ ities and adopting participatory

approach to policy formulation. decision-making and implementation of development

activities.

4.4.2 Political factors.

Table 11 shows that political Cietors influence I ACARI: s acti\ ities ol conserving the

natural resources. The first group of the respondents 75~ o> said that political C~ctors

interl~re with TACARE~s activities of conserving the natural resources while 25%

argued that political factors do not interl~re with its efforts of conservation.

lable 11: Political interferences on TACARE’s activities

ReSpOnseS Frequency in ntimber Percentage

Yes ~ 15 75

25

— 100

Inadequate funding

TACARE obtains funds from USAID. JGI-US and UNICEF l~r running its activities of

natural resource management. The directing manager fur 1 ACARLs argued that 1 OO%

of its funds are from external donors.

Table 12. Financial problems of donors that affects TACARE’s activities.

Problems Frequency in number Percentage

(responses)

~rswar1ttoaiIIill their own 7 35

interests

~ expected withdrawal of donors 8

Competition for funds 5 25

~tal — 20 —~ 100
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Finding by donors is associated with numerous problems (Table 12). Donors aim at

fulfilling their own interests as revealed by 35% of the respondents. Failure of donor to

achieve what they expect can easily lead to their unexpected ~~ithdrawal as stated by 40%

of the respondents. Since NGOs are many. there is competition for he external tuinding

from donors. This is a problem projects often face. Despite all these problems. TACARE

tries to ensure that its activities are implemented as per schedules. Natural resources

management has received attention from many donor agencies than any other sectors in

Tanzania due to its importance to the rest of the econom>. Donor agencies contributing

financial and technical resources are: DFID: IUCS. (11W: W~VF: FAO: WB: LJSAII):

UNDP; UNEP. CARE. as ‘veil as Go’ ernments of Finland. Non’ a>. Denmark. the

Netherlands and S~~eden. Since NCOs are man>. and the> are man> sources of income

being external or foreign assistance. with ~arious governments and non governmental

organizations inclusive, others argued there are competitions for funds. I lowever. donor

assistance is associated with such problems. lie donor assistance has enabled TAC’ARE

to sustain their activities directed towards natural resources conservation.

DiSCUSSIONS

Activities done by TACARE in natural resource management

TACARE’s activities are divided into five primar> project areas: (i) Forestry and

fisheries: tree nurseries, planting trees around villages, establishment of forest reserves

protected by village bylaws and development of fish processing facilities; (ii)

Agriculture: development and distribution of improved oil palm seedlings, cash crop

promotion and training in agro forestry: (iii) Communit> development: Community run

savings and credit programmes. village de~ elopment funds and promotion of fuel saving

stoves. (iv) health: family planning. water and en’ ironmental sanitation and education of

HIV/AIDS; and (v) Roots and Shoots: environmental and humanitarian education

programme for the youth.

Natural resource conservation is one of the major poverty project activities, which tries to

enhance local capacity and ability to protect their natural resources. These resources
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include forests. land and water which are rich areas from which the local people gather

foods. fuelwood and medicinal resourccs.

The aim of the activity is to supply the needs of the poor villagers, to upgrade their

knowledge and to raise awareness of the villagers on sources of their livelihoods by to

improving the conservation and management of the natural resources and thcir products

improving their economy and income generation of the people in villages. [his goes in

line with Leach and Meams (1998) who argued that. the degradation of ecosystem is an

environmental problem that diminishes the capacity of species to sun lye. This

degradation occurs in different ways and its impact is manifested in reduction of the

ecosystem richness, their biological biodiversity and of the goods and services they offer.

The degradation of ecosystems due to the exploitation of their resources. for short-term

economic goals. has direct negative effects on social and economic welfare in the

medium and longer terms. As long as ecosy stem is not degraded it represents the source

of wealth for society. hence the importance of keeping its integrity. One of the main

causes contributing to the degradation of the ecosy stems is dcforestation for improper

agricultural practices and inappropriate forest exploitation.

The World Bank (1998) asserts that. rampant poverty is both a cause and a result of

environmental degradation. There is a significant relationship between poverty and

environmental crisis particularly in Africa. where people mostly survi~ e on natural

resources (Myers. 1997). Over exploitation of such natural resources by the poor reduces

productivity which results into economic and ci~ il unrest. lie reveals that poverty

accelerates natural resources over exploitation because the poor ~~ith ~cry limited time

horizons and often less secure access to natural resources are not able. and often not

willing, to invest in natural resource management.

The research data also revealed that TACARE’s activities focus on community socio

economic development including saving and credit schemes. promotion of use of fuel

saving stores and credit schemes. and village de~elopment fund. ‘[his implies that
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TACARE is mobilizing communities to build capital for economic generating activity so

as to increase their income and develop simple technology which sa’ Cs fuelwood. This

agrees with Bawa and Gadgil (2003) who stated that an environmentally sustainable

economy is one that satisfies current needs without jeopardizing the prospects of future

generations.

The principles of sustainability are straight fonvard over the long term that soil erosion

cannot exceed soil formation. Forest destruction cannot exceed forest regeneration.

species extinction cannot exceed species evolution, fish catches cannot exceed the

regenerative capacity of fisheries, and pollutants cannot ecceed the capacity of the system

to absorb them. The fact is that academicians focus more on the activities taken by NGOs

to conserve the environment as v~ell as the problems these organizations face in terms of

their strategies. The attempts by scholars to isolate the role play ed by NOOs in

environmental conservation have basically focused on the problems and possible

solutions to natural resources depletion.

The findings indicate that l’ACARWs health activities focus on impro~ ing access to

family planning. reproductive education and supplies. TAC’ARE carries voluntary

counseling services and family planning methods. aimed to control the population in the

study area. due to the fact that with increasing population the demand for natural resource

products also increase. This goes in line ~~ith the suggestion that the depletion of natural

resources is caused by population pressure and gro~sth. agricultural acti~ itics..

unsustainable fishing practices and poverty. (IMP 1984).

In the Sub Saharan Africa. people depend more on awironmental natural resources base

for their survival, where two-thirds of the population is rural and their main source of

income is obtained through agriculture. This also justifl:s why African states are ever

experiencing land degradation. inaccessibility to sati~ water. deforestation and loss of bio

diversity compounded by climatic variability as the cause of environmental crisis (World

Bank. 1998).
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The findings from the questionnaires indicate that TACARWs Shoots and Roots

activities basically provide environmental education for the > outh. Degradation of natural

resources in developing countries is caused b> poverty, population pressure and lack of

environmental education (Andrew. 1998). The role of environmental education in natural

resource management should be emphasized by the Government which is the pillar to

bring strategic development to the community. En’ ironmental education is very

important to sustainable natural resource development. It builds a philosophy of caring

for the environment, creates a~~areness on the proper ~ise utilization of the natural

resources. develops skills and appreciation of our life thai depends on the goods and

services provided by the environment and enhances social. economic. and en’ ironment

as pillars of sustainable development.

The findings revealed that the activities done by I AC.\RE arc designed to address

poverty, support attainment of sustainable livelihood in the ~iIlages around Lake

Tanganyika and to arrest the rapid degradation of aquatic and terrestrial natural resources.

Strategies used by TACARE to conserve natural resources

The findings indicate that community participation. training and sectoral programming

are the main strategies used by TACARE in conserving natural resources; the least

strategies are political influence and NGOs nct~orking.

The findings revealed that community participation is the main strategy used by

TACARE. it has successfully achie~ ed its goals of conser’ ing natural resources through

community participation. Involving the community in the implementation of project

activities is good and effective, the findings agree with those stated by the World Bank

(1998) that management seems to be conceived almosi ~~hole in the context of donor

funded projects with a surprising lack of the consideration of community-led activities

who planning and execution of natural rt.sources management is driven by the

community. There is historical evidence that rural communities had sophisticated systems

of natural resources management which maintained biodiversity over thousands of years.

In some areas such system still operate: the element of these system include strong

linkages amongst members of the community: equitable patterns of resources access:
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means of negotiating and controlling natural resources between and among groups:

clearly defined territories, low-cost mechanism for lo~ver cost resolution. support for

community management institution wider social political and economic structures and the

assignment of ownership for resources concerned.

This management systems have weakened graduall>. first under colonial government and

then as a result of population growth. nationalization of resources and commercialization

of economy (Egutu. 1995). With declining go~ernment-administration capacity and

ability to provide effective management of natural resources use. local management

systems are currently beginning to re-assert in some areas.

The Vicc-Presidenfs office in the go’ ernment of Tanzania through economic

development report (2005) acknowledges that public participation in natural resources

management enhances the generation use and application of knowledge skills for

environmental problem solving. It further recommended that. in’ olving community in

their constraints, opportunities and de~ elopment ol’ possible solutions to overcome such

constraints makes head way in ensuring sustainable environmental conser’ ation.

The study indicates that NOOs networking is a strategy used by TACARE in conserving

natural resources. The NGOs networking helps the organii.ation to overcome difficulties

through sharing of information. This is in line with l)l:NIVA (1999) a net uork ofNGOs

enables members to remain autonomous and oilers them opportunities for increased

learning through member’s exchange of information. views, and opinions in workshops.

radio programs. newsletters and exchange ~isits. O’er the past years such opportunities

have increased hence. increasing member solidarit>. confidence and friendship.

They have ako enhanced members to understand ~~h5 NGOs exist ~~hat values they

cherish and what they offer. that other social de~ clopment actors cannot through

networking. they have sharpened understanding of how to engage governments through

complementary. consultation and confrontation. Net working therefore. brought in

desirable results and it is so significant in influencing TACARE activities of natural



resources management. however the network. does not fully in~oke openness due to

competition among NOOs. The research therefore anal> zed that most NGOs net work to

share information, plan activities and attain a sound response to political pressures and

some for selfish reasons hence lack openness (Timberlake. 1991).

The finding indicate that NGOs networking is not strong. this concurs ~sith Mullet and

Yaffee (2007) that, integration of >100 etTorts on natural resources conservation cannot

be achieved by centralizing their efforts under an umbrella organi/ation or through

parliamentary designed cooperation but through net~~orking and lobbying ‘u~ith the

government public and media.

Problems encountered by TACARE in implementation of strategies of conserving

natural resources.

The study indicates that financial constraints are the main problem facing TAC.~RE;

other problems are inadequate resource and skilled manpower. political factors,

conflicting ideas with other NGOs and illiteracy. The findings indicate that l’AC’ARE

suffer from insufficient financial resources. This is inline with l3osco (2005) that among

many NGOs, the major problem is not only insufficient funds but also lack of skills to

plan and manage projects and present their activities to the public. Most NUOs have

weak organizational structures. a characteristic that marks both individual NGOs and the

entire environmental movement as a whole.

The study also showed that TACARE acknowledged donors such as USAID. JGI-US.

UNICEF among others. that their major source of fund. which are ‘ital in organizing

~vorkshops& some respondents particularly the field research assistants also

acknowledged that, such funds are useful in the facilitation of training programs

especially when training the extension research assistants and the beneficiaries or the

local people. They also use money to buy vehicle arid motorcycles so as to promote

effectiveness and working atmosphere of the employees and others stakeholders.
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Therefore. this agrees with Vaughn (2006) that getting financial dependence is both

more visible and more direct and immediate concern or both the gro~sth of national NGO

sector has been profoundly influenced by link. (Shivji. 2006) argued that the perception

of NGOs on their relationship with the government recommended that government is

beginning to understand WOOs on their contributions in natural resource management

through communit> used natural resources management. taking more interest in our

work, seeing whore we can beneficial to them. what our strengths and weaknesses are out

and others fear us more some value our input, some exclude us howe~ er the government

should provide funding and or resources to >lOOs including training, technical assistance

and capacity building.

On the other hand. some revealed the problems associated ~ ith over depending on

foreign sources of funds. rhe findings indicate that donors sometimes want to fulfill

their own interests, failure of donors to achieve what they expected. forces them to

withdraw the support unexpectedly.

Since NOOs are many and their major sources of income are external. they sometimes

face a problem of competition for funds and such problems affect their activities. This is

inline with Mazmanian and Kraft (1997) argument that NOO sector being profoundly

influenced by external or donor funding link. The local government should opt formally

or informally to help provide core services to the people.
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ChAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Summary

The study explored the role of NGOs in natural resources management. a case of

Tanganyika Catchments Reforestation and Education in Kigoma District. Tanzania. The

study examined activities, found out strategies and problems encountered by NGOs in

conserving natural resources.

The study was conducted in four divisions in Kigoma district Tanzania. l’wo divisions

~sere selected in urban and the other t’~~o divisions in rural areas. The study was

descriptive and employed various methods such as observation. use of questionnaires.

interviews and the secondary data collection to obtain the required information. The data

~ere obtained from a sample of 220 local people and 35 key informants from local

council and TACARE officials.

In order to find out activities carried out by I ACARF. the study found that forestry.

agriculture, community development, health md education for youths. are the sectors

where activities are centered. Forestry activities ranked highest (Table 2) that included

tree nurseries, planting trees and establishment of forest reserves. Agriculture activities

included training in agro-forestrv. cash crop promotion and distribution of improved

seeds. Community development includes promotion of fuel saving stoves, financial

savings and credit programmes and village development funds. Activities on health

include family planning. water and environmental sanitation and education in I llV/AIDS.

and conducting en’ ironmental and humanitarian education for the youth. 1 ACARII

offers innovative model which is community centre br natural resource management in

the study area

Community Participation (Table 4) was the main strategy put in place to conserve naturai

resources. When the communities are in’ olved in the implementation of the project

activities they share ideas and get full recognition in and of o~~nership of the project. The
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other strategies employed by TAC’ARE are training. sectoral programming. networking.

and adopting political agenda. The study found that TAC’ARE have contributed

effectively in natural resources management through their strategies. community

participation ranking the highest. Since NGO effectively participate in environmental

policy de~elopment and the environment decision making process. some of the issues

should include promoting NGOs activities, drafting legislation on access to information.

lobbying, institutionalizing relations with the go’ ernment. training in the legal aspect of

environmental protection. communicating ~~ith the govemmcnt through the public and

the media. delegating NGO representatives, solving conflicts, organizing joint NGO

programmes for Environmental Day. building an environmental NGO network. among

others.

Problems facing TACARE in conserving natural resources include conilicting ideas with

other NOOs because their problems cut across sectors. [he) also face a problem of

self sustainability and dependence on foreign assistance to obtain money to run their

activities.

There is a problem of technical capacity to facilitate the smooth running of the

organization. The illiteracy especially of the beneficiaries and e,ctension assistants is

being overcome by carrying out training programmes. Political interference is also a

problem that affects their effective operation on ground. The> fear to challenge. this due

to fear of loosing votes.

5.2 Conclusions

Basing on the findings, the study concluded that T ~C’ARE’s forestr> activities are multi

faceted that supported tree nurser> and reforestation eflbrts to provide economic

opportunity. Tree planting in and around ~illage promotes conseri ation ethic as well as

reforestation. Village managed forest r~senes provide regulated long term means of

conserving forest. The community aspects of i’AC’ARE lbcus on impro~ ing the standard

of living of the people in the region of Lake Tangan> ika. while promoting reforestation.

curbing soil erosion and delivering conservation education to the community. The study
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further concluded that TACARE offers innovativc model which is community centered

for natural resources management.

TACARE employed various strategies on conserving natural resources. That include

community participation. training. sectoral programming. NGOs networking and political

agenda. Community participation and training have helped TACARI: to achieve its goals

in implementing activities of conserving the natural resources. I lowever. NGOs

networking is not strengthened. though it offers NGOs opportunities for increased

learning through members exchange information. views, opinions and experience.

TACARE has therefore played an important role in natural resources management

pin erty reduction and development in the study area.

l’here are several problems facing TACARE including financial constraints, inadequate

resources such as skilled manpower. political intcrferencc. conllicting ideas with other

NGOs. insufficient funding and lacking other resources such as skilled manpower.

5.3 Recommendations

There is urgent need to conserve natural resources for the benefits of the present and

future generations. in the struggle to solve the problem of degrading natural resources.

the following recommendations are proposed.

1. ‘1 he major cause of degradation of natu~al resources is po’ erty. population

pressure and inadequate environmental education. TACARWs activities have

tried to touch in the above areas but ~~ith little success. Therefore. this study

recommends that NGOs would be more aeti’ e in the areas of research and

technological design.

2. Considering strategies employed by l’1~CARl~ ~~hen implrnenting .he activities

of conserving natural resources. the study recommends that NGOs orient their

cooperation activities on the basic needs of the people. socially. economically and

environmentally.
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3. NOOs should try to work together on the most important common issues, that are

crucial if NGOs are to effectively participate in environmental polic5

development and the environmental decision making process. These issues

include promoting NGO acti~ ities. drafting legislation. channeling information on

public participation. between the NGOs Local people and other

stakeholderslobbying. institutionalizing relations with the government training in

the legal aspects of en’ ironmental protection. and communicating with the

government.

4. Among many NGOs. the major problem is not only insufficient funding but also

lack of skills to plan and manage their seth ities in a coordinated manner. There is

therefore need on the part of government to pro’ ide resources to NOOs including

training of technical aisistance and funds since NOOs are agents of government

work.

5. NGOs should not only heavily depend on external financial support but should

devise means of getting money locally.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1: Questionnaire

The questionnaire intends to examine the role of ~GOs in natural resources in Kigoma

district. The set of questions will have t~\o parts, Section A will be research assistants of

TACARE and Section B will be administered to the local council members of Kigoma

district.

You are requested to answer all the questions as honestl\ as possible. It is not a test. your

name is not required. All the in Ibrmation ~ ill be treated ~ i th the highest confldential ity

and used only Ibr the PUfPO5C ol this stud\

Please, read the instructions and answer accord ingl\

Background information

Tick the approI)flatc Box.

1. Sex i\lale

Female

2. Age l3elo\\ 15 years

15 - 30 years

Above 30 years

3.. Marital Status Single

\ larriecl

\\idowed

Orphans

4. Education Primar~

S ceo rid ar\

lertiar\

Other(speciR )

5. Occupation
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Section A:

1. What strategies do you use in your elton ol conserving natural resources?

2. What are the areas you cover in an attempt to conserve natural resources?

3 a) Do you involve local people in the conser\ ation o[ natural resources? (Tick one)

Yes

b) If yes. ~ hy do you encourage people to participate in natural resources

conservation or what is the effectiveness of rural pal cipatlon in natural

resource conservation?

4 a) Do you train people in your efforts to conser~ e the natural resources. (~l’ick one)

Yes

h) If yes. why do you train people to conser~ e natural resources?

5 a) Do political factors have influence on your capacity to conser~ e the natural

Resources? (Tick one)

Yes No
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h) What is the impact of political influence on ~ our capacity to conserve the

environment?

6. Where do you obtain funds for running FACARLs programmes?

7. What are the central problems you l~ce in attempting to conser\ e natural

resources?

Section B:

I a) Do you world hand in hand with ~l’ACARh in the conservation of natural

resources? (lick one)

Yes

h) If yes. why do you participate in conservation ol natural resources?
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2 a) I low does the organization (TACARL) help the local people to conserve natural

resources in the area?

h) Why do you think TACARE train local people to conser\ e the natural resources?
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Appendix ii: Interview guide

Section A

1. Title of the Officer

2. Name of the organization

3. Activities done by the organization

4. Name of the Officer

Section B

1. When did you join this NGObOrganisation?

2. What activities are done by NGOs?

3. What do you think arc thc importance of thcse acti~ities?

4. Do you agree that there is degradation of natural resources?

5. What do you think could be the factors for the degradation of natural resources?

6. Do you agree that the refugees’ influx have impact on the natural resources?

7. Discuss the historical trends of population and natural resources management?

8. To ~hat extent do you think FACARIi ha’e contributed effectivel> to natural

resources management?

9. What strategies NGOslOrganizations put in place to implement the activities of

TACARE?

10. Which one do you practice and wh>?

11. Give any other information which ~ ou know about natural resources management.
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Appendix III: Sample selection

Calculation for sample size

This was obtained by use of Sloven’s formula as illustrated helo\\ :-

n= N [1 ±Ne2] where: n sample size. N population

= constant (95° o). e = conl~dence interval and 2 square.

Key informants

n 15 (1+15*95%8)

15(1±15*0.052)

n~ 15 (1+)5*.O.0025)

n 15 (1±0.0375)

n~ 151.0375

n= 14

Extension field staffs.

n 20 (1±20* 95% 2)

n 20(1±20*0.052)

n 201±20*0.0025)

n— 207(1±0.05)

n—2O 1.05

n— 19

Local community of Kigoma l)istrict

n 220 (1 ~ 220°95%)

n 220/(1t220°0.05j

n= 220/(1±220*0.0025)

n= 220/(1±0.55)

n= 220/1.55

n 141.93

n 142
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The stratified sample size therefore was obtained by adding together the totals as below:

14±19+142=175 as the whole sample size.

However the youth below 18 years old they were also chosen because the normally take

part in degradation of natural resources. The age above 30 were selected for historical

information and indigenous knowledge in relation to NGOs roles in natural resources

management.

Using the systematic list of sampling in selection of respondents.

For Kalinzi Division the population was 124 local people: sample needed 45:

n — 124
r~ ‘~-~

~U L.3

Therefore the sample was got by taking every 211(1 case from the list

For Mahembe division the population was 248: sample needed \Vä5 54:

n = 248

54 = 4.3

The sample was got by taking every 4~ member on list.

For Mwanga North. local people were 361. sample needed was 54

n

54=6.6 7

Therefore the sample was got by taking every 7th case from the list

For Mwanga South the population of local people \\~S 283

ii = 283

54 =5.1

Therefore the sample was got by taking every 5111 case from the list.
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Appendix IV: The list of Divisions in Kigoma District

Total .;Y)

~i~’ ‘I

No. Name of Division Selected No. of villages Selected

in Division villages/lVlitaa

for study

1. Ilagara 10

2. Kalinzi 7 5

3. Mahembe 9 5

4. Mugambo 11

5. Mwanga North — 89 6

6. Mwanga South 1 06 6

7. Nguruka — 13

8. Uvinza - 7

9. Mwandiga 9


